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'Red Planet' to be 
. closes~ t~ Earth in 
almost 60,000 years 
; ' ·e~thany Krajelis . · 
-: Daily Egyptian 
On.\Vednesday morning, at 4: 
51 a.m. CST, Mars will· be less 
than 34,646,418 miles away from 
Earth, the closest it has been in 
nearly 60,000 yew. 
You won't sec : little green 
martians or alien life forms fly~ 
ing around the sky. But Joseph 
l\hsdcn, ' astronomy professor at 
SIU, said you will sec something. 
"A bright, pinkish-orangish st¥· 
will be visible; Masden said. '· 
l\l:r.rs, the Roman god of war, 
also referred to as the "Red Planet", 
,viii appear ·in the southeastern 
sky within the constellation. of 
Aquarius. !\hrs will be most ';isiblc , 
high in the southern skies around 
midnight and low in the southwest• 
cm sky near dawn. 
Mars has been visible since mid-
August and will continue until carlf, 
September. · 
"It . will reach its. peak early 
\Vednesday morning." Masden 
said. "And after that, it will gradu-
ally start fading away: 
Now through Sept. 2, Mars 
will have. a magnitude of -2.7. 
Magnitude is a term used to mea• 
sure the brightness of stars and 
planets, Negative numbers arc used 
for the brightest objects. 
This week, the "Red rlanct" will 
outshine Sirius, the brightest of all 
the stars. Except for Venus, which 
has a ~.O magnitude, no other 
planet or star is brighter than Mars 
currently is. 
Tn1ically, it takes 21 minutes 
to get a light or ·radio signal from 
Earth to Mars. But, on Wednesday, 
the tm·cl time of signals to Mars 
,viii only take three minutes and 
six seconds and will be 186 light 
seconds away from Earth. 
Bary Malik, SIUC astronomy 
professor, explained how the posi-
tio~s of planets arc important in the 
appc..rance of Mars. 
"Mars :md Earth. arc on the 
same side of the sun right now," 
Malik said. · 
Mars, Earth and the sun form a 
straight line in space during opposi-
tion. But on \Vcdncsday, Mars and 
Earth will share the same side of the 
. sky across from the Sun. . . . . 
With NASA. sending _up satcl• 
lites to . get an ._ even . closer : look, 
the appearance· of Mars has an 
even greater significance, Malik 
explained. . 
"We will get some of the best 
photographs of Mars in genera• 
tions; Malik said. 
, Mars will not appear this close 
to . Earth again until August 28, 
2287 .. A public viewing will take 
pbce on Friday and Saturtl?Y from 
8 p.m. until 10 p.m. at the rooftop · 
of the Nc:ckcrs building. · · 
&pcrur Br:hany Krojrlu · 
. tan ht rtathd al 
b~jcli~~ailycror1ian.com · 
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Blagoj8l{i~h s~ings · south 
Governor ends 
priva·tization 
in Veterans Home 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian. ·• 
· eov:~ Bbgopi~-~ ~r;· 
tour of Southern Illinois '.this wi!ck: ) 
\\ith :a . focus on signing 'tcgislation' 
and taking an•intcractr.'C approach to 
learning about people's needs. · 
"It's a chance to_ let the people of 
the sti.te know what \\'C\'C been~- __ 
on their behalf but more impoitandy, 
it gi\'cs us a chance to meet pcopic: in 
Southern Illinois who CU1 tell you _up 
dcisc: and pc::.'SOrw what their cha!· 
lcngcs arc," he said. "It gi\'cs you .a 
better understanding of what the 
priorities ought to be [ and] the things 
. \\'C should be fighting for." : 
While in · Anna l\londay, , 
Blagojcvich signed the an~-pm-.itu.a· 
tion act that transfers man:igcment.. 
of the Anna Veterans Home from 
a pm-.itc company to the state. 1be 
home prmides cuc for 62 \'Ctcrans_ 
and is one of four homes in Illinois to 
-· ~- • . , , .,. . . , Jua1CA Eoti.0411110 -,OA.lt.Y Ec~nJAN 
Go-.:, Rod Blagojevich spe.iks at the Anna Veterans' Home Monday evening on why he decided to 
~ign J:fouse Bill 2983, which was signed shortly aftej~The new law deprivatized ~-tj~~Home, canceled 
1~ private con!r_acts and mad~ the ,home's work~rs into state ~mployees. ·' 
operate privately. · Francis Woodside ~f Du Qyoin with die home in the future. Nash said· he :appreciates 
"It w.u so gratif)ing to me from. has been :a resident of the home for "We're going to do whatc\-cr we - Blagopich speaking· to small com• 
-- a pcrsorw standpoint to come here ; two yem. He said he is generally satis- • an to help ma1a: ita smooth transi- munities in Illinois. • ,. ; . · 
and visit "ith the seniors who arc tied with the _war,the home is run; but . tion, • Stout said.' ."It was vay nic: . . "For :a gm,:mor to . take time ,to 
\'Ctcrans\vho ~,:dour countiy and is pleased thatthest.iii:is. uking,1.u.: hmv:they cotnplimcnted us tm how· · come to a little town lila: this ... that's 
-g:i,-c people lila: me :a chance to grow · "I think we11 · be'· better· off." WC ran the fu:ility. I think that shows really something," he said. "A lot of 
up in a free, safe and great place like.. Woodside said. "Thcyz_ti cutting dmm that ,,-c did a good job as wc\'C been people said he'd nC\-cr b-c Chi0g0, 
America," Bl.tgojC\ich said. "It's so ourfoodandthcqualityofthat. They dmmhcrc." · · · buthe'salrcadyprovcnthatwrong." 
he:utw:uming as a gmffll<lr to M'C arc always changing· :ulcs. It should · Shane Aumiller has been a house- By . the end of this bus tour, 
a chance to do something that so · M'C [passed] a long time ago." kccpcr at the home for= years. He Bbgojc-,ich \\ill have hit the halfw.iy 
dim:t.'y impacts the quality of life for · · Roy Dolgos, director of the Illinois said that the legislation was nccdcd to• point for ,isiting C\'CI}' county in 
people and their pumiit of happiness Department of Veterans' .AfF.im, said gn-c \'Ctcrans more benefits and more Illinois. · _ . 
and thc:r quality of care." . . that, the pm-.ite company stiff was opportunities to stiy actn'C. 1'his ,vas the third 01 a series of 
Employees and residents of the attcntn-c and kept the home clean, "They get decent care now,._bu( bus tours. BlagojC\ich has prcvi-
Vetcran's Home in Anna M'C been but that the stl.tc would gi\'C ,ercrans a . they don't get the cuc. they dc:sem;" ous1y toured western and cast-central 
encouraging the anti-pm-.itization _act chance to fccl more at home. -- he said. · , Illinois. 
fornineycu~ .. "· "Thc:sc gentlemen here sacrificed BbgojC\ich also addressed mini- ·. "It isn't so much the number of 
Union County Sheriff Jun Nash their 6.milies and jobs ••• for the stlte mum ,v.igc and the Clean Coal Act. counties." Bbgo_jc'oich said. "It's ,isit-
has obscn-cd employees w:ilking oflllinois,"hcsaicl. "It's,'Cl}'impoitant "\Vhat\\'C\-cbeenlI)ingtodoO\"Ct': ing C\'Cl}' part of the st:itc means by 
picket lines and working for the bilL that \\'C take care of thi:sc: gentlemen . the summer ... the next four years of ddinition_C\'Cl}'munty." 
• ••• I know what the people went and ladies that Sct\'l:d our counlI)•: _my term, is get out all around the stltc 
through," he said. "They did a good Scott Stout, rc:giorw director for and talk to the people and ,isit com• &porur LindsqJ Mastu 
job and worked hard at it, and I could the pm-.itc company, said although the munities in C\'CI)' part of our st:itc," •, · azn & rtadxd at ' 
ijmastis@dailyeg)'Ptiancom sec tcus in their eyes t~night. •, stltc is taking 0\-cr, he h~ to work . he said. ·· · · 
. ' . 
Home Rentals, te:t1anfs .rea,c:tto sentence 
F• ,h ·. d r · · happens to the owner, the financial . agc~ent ~.-has held a good .'h~ because there's no reason we. 1S er e1ense , · - backbon_c of·our· company, th(n · rqrutuion for·many years and_ will should ha,'C to spend S795 a month_· 
·- pcople_talk about Home Rentals._ ,_continuetoprovide~icc,topcople .to .support somc•[convi~ed•scx attorney said case 
to be· appe'aled -' · 
Burke Wasson· 
Daily Egyptian 
· . People can have their opinions, but as it has in the past.·12:'f',\"- · .· offenccr's] lawyu bills."· - . , 
I don't think that's fair." . . '. . · .Downs said tenants · = \\'?Ong · Kooistn said if F1Shcr is sua:css-
., Home Rentals_ tenants such as: 10· USC 'r1Shcr's ordeal~ ' . . ful . with an appeal to · 
SIUC junior Charlie Gict bcliC\-c · to~ aiticizc: the .rcribl . _ " We' have· overturn Williamson 
they arc completely fair in judging agency's service because .... County's conVlction 
the renul business based on r1Sher's he_ is . not directly a business io' and ·sentencing she 
conviction. Giet, who heard about invoJ,,,:d with tenants. • · rim. W'ouJd the would consider moving 
Ho~c- Rentals employees and the landlord's May comiction after She said it is important'· · . out·· of her apartment. 
tenants· arc both upset about owner he mo,-cd in, said he wanted to b=k to remember that when ~niversity close when her lease expires 
Henry F'ISher's comiction, but for his lease \\1th the company. tCJU."lts come into the their doors because in August 2004. She 
, different reasons. · ".When I tint heard it, me and . company's •office,, they said .. she. would fccl 
. Fisher, a. longthne . Carbondale my roommate were ,like, 'We can't do, not sign their lease or . the chancellor uncomfortable knO\ving . 
landlord, was sentenced WcdnCS<Uy li\-c hcrc,. Giet said.. _ _ pay their rent.to F'!Shcr; cal!ed in sick or that he could wit her.> · 
in \V"illi:unson County to. Sct\'C 12. . . On . the other hand, Gic:t said they do those' acmities -, ' · · · . . • apartment any time. 
yc·.irs in the _Illinois Department he was happy when he read ab:out with Hci~e Rcnttls.:-:· ., _ .urcnt on t'(lCGOOn · · William· Schroeder, 
of Corrections 'for the 2001 sexual r1Sher's 12•ycar sentence. · -Home ~tals ten~:-. or went to •ail 1 " one of r1Shcr's attor-
assault of a 12-year-old girl . . "J:Ie should have gotten more . : ant Joanna Kooistn, '. '. < • · . ;;_ ,4 Downs • n9~ :it the law ~ffice ?f 
· The · loc:tl media · co,-cragc · of years, but I was pretty happy about . who IS an ~IUC sopho- · · · leasing. con.cting agent .·_ C Richa.-d E: White, said . 
Fisher's. trial put Home Rcnttls in it," Giet said. "\Vc\'C still got the , more, said she bcliC\'CS • · · .. -- Home Rentals_.. the defense team plans · 
· the spotlight. among Carbondale newsp.iper. article,· arid \\'C want' to : since r1Shcr is still the :. _.. . . , . . . : to appc:il the: conviction: 
renul busines~. but not in the ,vay frame it." . _ . . : : ( company's:O\mer, she has a right ti> ·.: to Illinois' Fifth District Appellate . 
th.it Jenny Downs,. the company's. ··., Downs said the company's ten• ~ be,upsct with.the.agency. She said_. CoUrtin Mount %rnon. :. _- .. •. \ 
leasing and collecting agent, would _ ants; as wc:U as the ; Carbondale : she questioned the use of her rent •. '.'No tri.11 is without error,",: , _ , 
Jilcc to SCC: ·. __ . / community, should .not oppose .. ; money when she heard that F"ISh~r Scliroeder said. "\,Ve intcndt~ point ._': < _,·. 
' "It's,"Cryfrustratingth:itourofficc .... Home Rentals_ because of_ Fish,er's _: was inj~, .• .-.-.• : ?._· _.,. ,; :: those out.• · :: ., : . .., .•·.·./.··, ·, '.. • :. 
is not in the limelight until nowi" comiction. She: said the company is ·"I was pissed when !found out," ' . ,. ,c • :: " 
Downs· said: "\Vhen ':romething i · Carbondale's largest property man· Kooistn said. ~ didn't want to live • ; ". See REACTION, page 9 ::, .;- , 
• : "1 ~ llA • - • ,, .... "·~: ~ ::'.,'.~:t--·\:.';,,,·:._,.:~-~·:--,,_, ·~ +i ~;_;·,:, •. :~'":: ~~ ~,',~-·- ,· 
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Bia "ItS AH About The Tasre"f 
lfcQoys9.1o~usfortheCu~/<:ru" ·,·· .. 
'n ~ t~es on our proJection 
:-:-~ bigscreen 1V's! r;,,':6!1, b,\jM 
SP~~iiES Watch For Our 
BBQ<llre;eFrics$495 Drink Specials 
Seasoned fries smothcrcd in Also foaturin Monda NI ht Football! 
:i. and t~~either 529-0123 
BBQ w.:;gs (9pc) 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
-Hota-HotterSJ.75 Thur:.~:J~lf3~n1'.f~.1J~~ 11_9 
· Hfter all your hard work, 
maybe it's time· to share that 
· har~body with someone els2. 
.-Add_.1811 __ ·~ --•-~. ~J--,,~~~ 
Complete Line of Men's,· Women's,· 




Plaques & Trophies 
!Aser Engraving 
Custom Designs· 
609 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, /L62901 
457-2875 www.salukicentral.~om 
;~offiist 5• 4~'tB,b6 11.ot1-F~:...12 ... 
free deli.very! ._:) ,:;. Sat ll:J0.1..,, J • , . , . , · Sunll:30-12'"" 
~-· ww os:com ~• . 
~ ,.· ~22 W. Freeman mpus:?~opping Center · .. 
DA1tv &.vmAN 
NATlONAL NEWS' 
NASA launches last of the 
'Great Observatories' 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (CNN) -Aftertwc 
decades of development and delays. NASA early Monday 
launched a powerful infrared telescope to peer into the 
deepest reaches of space. . 
The Space Infrared Telescope Faality (SIRTF) - the 
fourth in NASA's Great Observatories series of astronomi• 
cal spacecraft - li:ted off at 1 :JS a.m. EDT. 
Others in the series are the Hubble Space Telescope, 
launched by the space shuttle in 1990; the Gamma Ray 
Observatory, launched in 1991; and the Chandra X-Ray 
Observatory, launched in 1999. · . • 
Each of the Great Obsel\latories observes different col-
~~d o:~~th!~~/!~7«!r~~tt~~~~~m the Earth's surface, 
Scientist Anne Kinney explained that on deep surveys 
Hubble Space Telescope scientists try to find the "reddest• 
objects, which indicates the greatest distance. . • 
SIRTF holJs the record for one of the most delayed 
~:~e~~ft and the one'. ~hich has gone through the most 
wten planned in 1983 it was scheduled for launch in 
1990 as a science instrumenr flying inside the sp~ci: shut-
tle's cargo bay on relatively short two-week missions. 
Then it evolved i_nto a free-flying spacecraft to be ; 
lNTERN1\TlQNAL NEWS 
46 · dead in twin. M~mbai blasts 
NEW DELHI, India (CNN) ..; Twin bomb blasts 
have killed dozens of people in India's financial capital, 
Mumbat 
The Indian government said Monday's attacks appeared 
similar to ones planned or carried out by two tenorist 
groups - ,me of them allegedly connected to al Qaeda. 
Police put the death toll at 44, but hospital officials 
said 46 had died. At least 115 people were wounded. 
Both bombs were inside the trunks of taxicabs, police 
saiJ. One of the bombs blew up near the colonial-era 
Gateway to India monument The second bomb went off 
dose to the Hindu Temple of Mumbadevi. 
No one has daimed responsibility for the explosions. 
Police said they had received several leads from the 
driver of one of the taxis who, they said, was apparently 
working in league with his passenger, who was carrying a 
bomb. 
Indian Internal Security Minister UC. Advani said that 
while it is too early to say for certain who is behind the 
atucks, the blasts had the hallmarks of the Students 
News 
serviced by the space shuttle like the Hubble Space 
Telescope. · · • 
Later it evolved into a sm~ller spacecraft without any 
cap~bility to be serviced by the shuttle and the size was 
reduced to save money. · ·· 
Unlike most astronomical SP,acecraft SIRTF will not be • 
orbiting the Earth. Instead, it wtll be put into orbit around 
the sun. 
Support for recall drops 
LOS ANGELES, California (CNN) - califomia 
Gov. Gray Davis says efforts to throw him r>ut of office are 
losinf, steam after a weekend poll indicated a drop in sup-
po~~r ~: ~~~le~ffr.~::;~f ;~~fish~~rtunda found·. 
that so percent of califomia voters support recaYling Da __ v:s, 
down from SB percent in a Field Poll last week. 
Another 45 percent said they would vote to keep Davis 
in office, and 5 percent were undecided. • . • 
The first part of the October 7 ballot will ask voters 
whether they want to toss Davis, who .... -on a se~nd term 
in November, out of office. The second part of the recall · 
ballot will ask them to pick a replacement if the recall suc• 
ceeds.' · · 
Republican strategist Ed Rogers said the poll fails to 
take into account the motivations of likely voters. . 
Islamic Movement of India (SIMI) and the Kashmiri sepa• 
rati~~lf~~~u~J:a~i!
0
~~ti1 on September 28, 2001, just 
shortly after the September 11 attacks in New York and 
Washington, accusing it of being linked to the al Qaf'da 
terrorist network. 
Red Cross scaling back staff 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (CNN) - Fearing more attacks 
~~~i~!J~:~:~~~-~~ti:n~ii"loa~~~-e~egf :J,~a~!d ~~oss 
has decided to reduce the number of non-Iraqi staffers 
working in the capital, a group spokesman said Monday. 
Last week's bombing at U.N. headquarters in Baghdad 
killed at least 20 people, induding Sergio Vieira de Mello, 
the to11 U.N. envoy to Iraq. An August 7 bomb attack at the 
Jordanian Embassy killed 10 people. · . · 
· Investigators have compll'ted the search and recovery 
mission al U.N. headquarters, and they are poring over 
forensic evidence gathered from the site, coalition officials 
said Monday. 
J~dayEJ. : .. :,' 'Fivc'-dav Forcci1st. r-. ...,;Almanac f ",. 
• Wednesday Chance of rain 94/71 Average high: as 
High 96 · ' Thursday Chance of rain 91/72 Aver,1ge low: 61 
Low 70 'Friday Chance of rain 86/66 Tuesday's hi/low: 101/45 
Mostly sunny. Saturday Chane of rain 77 /56 
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P01 ICE REPORTS 
University 
Darin Michael Starkey, 18, of Glen carbon was cited for 
resisting and obstructing a peace officer at 12:33 a.m. 
Friday in the 700 block of South Washington Street 
Omari A. Johnson, 23, of Riverdale was anested on a 
Jackson County failure to appear wanant on an original 
charge of driving with a suspended driver's license at 12: 
S4 a.m. Friday at Southern Hills. Jo~nson was unable to 
post required bond and taken to the Jackson County Jail in 
Murphysboro. · 
James Patrid Peterson, 20, of Mach~sney Park was anest- . 
ed and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol 
at I :55 a.m. l'riday in the 1200 block of Lincoln Drive. · 
Peterson posted his driver's license plus S100 cash bond. 
CORRECTIONS 
In the Aug. 22 issue of the DAILY EGYPTWI, a quote attributed 
~o c~~-~l~~u\~ ~a~f~~=l~sah~~~~~t~tg:~:~~~n°~~d 
I hate to see her go, but I know she'll come through this 
just line." ·: 1 · 
In the Aug. 2S issue of the DAII.Y E~ the page 4 ~rtide · 
-Women Services back in business." the contact number 
should been listed as 453-3655 •. 
~t~s~tr':i~;~i~f:~h~~~~:~l= ~itSr!~I; !h~~~e 
have stated the emibit will run thro~gh Ocl 19. 
Re~ders who spot an err~r should contact the DAILY 
ECYl'TIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. · · 
The·DAILY EGYPTIAN, thesrudent•run newspapcrofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted sourcc_of 




National gas prices 
increase at shocking rates 
Amber Ellis 
Daily Egyptian 
Jackie McNew of Herrin drives to 
Tennessee.and Kentucky at least a few times 
a week, so when she saw that gas prices at 
Casey's General Store were S. cents· cheaper 
than at Kroger, she knew she could not pass 
up the savings. · 
l\kNew is like m,nj-Americans who ha\'C 
been shocked by the increase in gas prices . 
across the United States. 
..,_.,., ..... ~,~:· ... • ~~ • •• ·: - > ·---·•:.~·,.-_ • ·: ANTMON'FSOUl'f"l...t-DAILYEGYPTIAN 
The Carbondale Clark station on the comer of Wall and Walnut streets is one of many gas stations with increased prices over 
the past week. This year f;aS prices· across the United St~~es ~~'[~increased more than 30 cents. · ••. · · • 
Gasoline prices across the United ·states 
have increased more than 10 cents in the l:ast 
week, and more_ than 30 cents within the last 
year, according to the Energy Information prices could be contributed to a number of prices of other gas ;t;tions in the:;rea and conditioner on when driving on the highw:iy, 
Administration. things, including the \var in Iraq/" · · " talking to her boss. ::::-: even though air conditioners tend to burn 
The increase is considered a direct result • "There has been less and less focus on the · The national average: for gasoline prices is more gas: 
of two events: refineries that were temponr• economic side of things ...; ~ril niore focus on just 3 cents short of surpassing the all~time. . •1 try not to turn on the AC, but you 
ily shut down because of the massive power worldly issues; Lobosco said •.. "That's not.. high it reached in March when the war. in . almost have to in this kind of weather.~ 
outage that hit parts of the United Statesand saying it, wasn't necessary, but it's finally • Iraq began; . •• ·.. The average cost of retail gasoline on 
Canada, and a busted pipeline in Arizona. caught up with us and now·it's biting us"in Erin Crocker, ·a junior from,Sesser, said the East Coast is Sl.68 a gallon, while the 
"When one power grid cansfo11 down the ass: . · . . .... · ·· .... :1hc: increase in gas prices has been especially \Vest Coast surpasses that amount at S2.05 
power in eight states, we have a serious prob- As. of Monday: afternoon, gas prices painful for her pockets, but she has continued a gallon. The Midwest placed somewhere in 
lem,W s:1id Matt Lobosco, a SIUC graduate . throughout Carbondale ranged anywhere to drive to Marion everyday to go to work: between the two coasts in cost per gallon at 
student from l\bnhattan, N.Y. "It's very_ from Sl.64 to Sl.69.· · • . "I've been· keeping everything pretty Sl.72. · 
disturbing th:1t our gasoline «serves have Kathy Akes;. manager of Ca.scy's. General . much the same; Crocker said, "I just have to 
been spread so thin: . . . Store, said she decides.what the price for gas keep ori forking out the cash: . ;. · · · &porl"Amhiriofs.~nhtrrm&d11t 
Lobosco said the increase in gasoline . will be each morning after checking out the McNew said she usuallr, turns h:r ~'.r ~@Jailyegyptian.com 
State, loc~ ,police •buckle+d.Own on'.holiility,~~ety: 
• ' ' •· '"' ' I , \ ' •. ~ • . • • ' • • 
Jackie Keane · · number. one causes · of injury and ... : •our goal is ~ot to write tickets, · not wearing their ;~~t belt. There CarbondJ!e Police Department 
~ Egyptian .' crashes: - · it is to enforce the' law and save will be more than 100 safety belt Chief R.T. Finney said while his 
· · · · Minor said ~ry coonty in the ··In-cs," Pastuovic said. "We w:int to enforcement zones throughout officers will be issuing citations 
s·afety may ahvays. be the state of Illinois will be conducting get the word out to people to buckle Illinois. It is within these zones, and tickets for those not wea::ing 
priority of police officers, but at least !)nC scat belt up.w that officers will focus o_n ticketing seat belts, this is a very busy time 
with the upcoming Labor Day · enforcement. Pastuovic said the motorists observed not wearing scat of ye:ir and Carbo.ndale's police· 
holiday weekend, every available Monday marked - -------. -18 . to 34 age group belts because· of, highly traveled officers can only do what its man-
Carbondale Police Officer and the first day of·a two• , , If we can has a tende~cy to not roads this weekend. · · . . power allows. . - . 
Illinois State Police Officer in' week, statewide Click ·i'mnpthatto • wear their.seat bdts "Ourgoalistosceanim;reascin'· Hesaidtherewillbcanincreasc· 
District 13, the district that covers It or Ticket Labor Day · . . , and 'is· 'also the· age seatbelt compliancc,w Minor said. · in working officers over the week-
Jackson County, will be working to enforcement period. • 83 percent; uoe can group at most serious • Minor said that scat belt compli- end. He roughly estimated the extra 
keep _the area safe. Over 780 "'stace;· I OO Ii .. , , . _. risk of getting into a · ance is currently at an all time high: c<>st of Labc.r Day weekend to be 
According to Ray Minor, a state county and local law Sat•e ... , 11~·- :·. · car cn~h. \Vith more at 73 percent. The scat belt compli· S500 to Sl,000 because officers are 
. trooper and safety education/public enforcement · agencies nr. • - Rrf Minor:.· people on tl:e road this ancc stems from observable seat belt paid for overtime. 
information office: for District 13, will be invol\-cd in the ,nors sfate ln>opeL ·weekend, the chances sun:cys compiled by' the Illinois He said Labor Day weekend is 
Labor Day weekend i~ traditionally crackdown on unbuck- of being in a car crash Department of T ran'sporntion · as . a high· weekend for driving under 
a highly-traveled weekend bec:1usc, led motc:-rists for. the , ... •·- .,, ... _ arc increased; well as the Illino;s · State Police the influence, which results in DUI 
it marks the end of the summer and first time since. Click It or 1ickct "The· threat of getting a · tick:et Department. • .. •. - - arrests and DUI fatalities. Finney 
the weekend before many students bec:ime law. . . I has more. impact on the lifesaving .. · "If we can . jump that to 83 suggests that drivers this weekend 
go back to school. According to'John J. Pastuovic, attributes of wearing s.eat belts,".. percent, Y.'C can sa\'C .100 livest he ~wear your scat belt, drive carefully 
"Being out_ there and having a spokesperson for Click It or Ticket, . Pastuovic said. • . · : : said. · and don't drink and dri\-c: 
presence increases scat belt compli· all of the agencies ~viii be empha- .. Since Click It or·1icket became: ~,Every. I percent increase in seat • , . . . 
:ince, ;is well as speed compliance," sizing zero tolerance for safety belt law, police officers have been able'. bel{conipliancc caii's:1\-c·seven to 10 ~''" Jadu Kranuan I,~ rrachd at 
l\linor said. "And those are two violators. . to pull o\·er ,and .ticket. motorists'. lives~· according to'.l\tinor. · . jkca~~~~~i!)~~n,an'.~_m ... 
Iritematio~ctl Fneflcls Club holdS annruil;ffi~~f;Ygf ~~t ~!~~~tmru--
Leah Williams 
Daily Egyptian 
shc nude small blk \~th C\'Cl}'Onc. · her experience to volunteer with, th~· c~richi~g to m~t pcq,lc ·~ ~rid , · , · · · 
"Hi, how are you? What country organization: the \vodd, and as l get to m~t more . Carbondale Police 
a,-., you fromr she asked. . . .•J know what they are going: and more,; I find ideas. and w.iys to De~artm ent . 
Originally from China, . Yuan . . After checking in at th~ welcome . through, and I try to help .them as: improve the pr..gram: • • l •· 'to old a"ti.zens' 
Chen is in his first semester at desk, students were led into the party. much as h:an; said Stamenkm':l, a '. Southerland a~; . 
SIUC. Having only been here for Inside; students engaged .in "crowd . gra4uatc student now pursuing ·her; ' . "I am cl.Jing thi,,,' .as a ~'Oluntccr, patr.o_ I dasses 
two weeks, Chen has )'Ct to meet any breakers" and other games. T-shirts, second master's degree in recreation.·. : not as-~ pmon gettii.1g paid; she said. 
. Americans. . . . backpacks and gift certificates were' Southerland. credits much'.of the_ "It is so mv:mling','O ITICt't different'.' .•. The Carbo~dale Police Department' 
"l· ,vant to meet Americans gt\'Cn afrandom. Students ate finger_ s~cccsstolFC's·caringnature. · kinds~fpcoplc.~ · •·· :: ·-,. is accepting ap11lications for the fan 
because I want to lc:arn more about · foods prepared by\'Olunteers. •· .. "The reason \\'C ha\'C so many. IFC. also offers ·se",.-cral other· 2003 Citizens Police Academy;Anyone 
their culture: l c:in also work on The C\'Cnt. presen~ . a friendly. internationals here is because they· · · p~ms that benefit international is· welcome to apply. Classes ~n: 
my English," said Chen, a computer atmosphere for. entertainment and feel ,\-tlcomed. And it" is through students and members of the commu-· ~P!J 
1 
a
nd Wl1 f°mo~ ;g~' 
science m:1jor from Shang Hai •. · chitchat. Between activities, studc11ts · programs like this that they feel nity. Programs includii·Intcrnational '27~ . · ~ excep . ~~ .. · . ,an_ ov:i 
Chen was gh-cn · that opportu· . and \'Olunteers mixed. arid mingled welcomed; Southerland said. Spouses, . · which '.:":Jupports •. wives · Classes are scheduled to nm' from · 
nity. Sunday · afternoon when. the with other participants. . IFC also tri::s to inake its :ictivirics: whose' husbands· arc:in:school, and .; 6 to 9 p.rn, each week. There will also. 
lntcrriational Friends Club turned Being im'Ol\-ccUn this type of asenjoyablcaspossiblc... · ... · ·; .~lotherCare,sct~ptohdp~t !:e"rwi:li'r::~Je~bT~r 
the Recreation Center into a glo~ mixer helps international students · • . "We . have , funt. said Beth· . Wllmen. . '. ·. . ·.. · · · · ' Classes wilf be taught bv Carb?ndale .. 
fonim. deal with life in · a nC\v country. Mochnick, community programs: : . A coffee hoor is .h~d C\'Ct)' Friday. . Police· Officers, as weir as outside'.. 
. Each August, IFC prD\ides new When Sylvia· Stamenkova arrived coordinator for SIUC. . . , _ ,. atthc Interfaith Center, l<>eatea at the .' instructors in ceitain subjechre~ · · 
and returning intemation:tl students a in Carbondale four years ago from , •. While-; maintaining the : day's; comer of. Grind :and .. ~th Imnois . OOi ~ne R~~~7 ~~d ~~ · 
chance to meet and greet by offeri'ng a • Bulga. ria, she was sh.y a!ld unsure of .. events, l\lochnick_stressed the im .. 'per-.: ave. nu. er. . . ••.a. nd. .·.·.a .. -.~ .. co.me .'p. icnic.· is.· . Sgt.~ a~dy :t ext. 435 ! or come 
day of games, prizes and food. American ·customs.· It was · through . tance • of volunteering and getting, scheduled for Thunday,·; ' : · '. ~ · . by the Carbondale Police ~partment:· 
. . Volunteer Betsy Souther!and friendly wcl~mcs.and programs like .. involved in the community.•·--::···•\''.. :;:: ; ::,c. :_.;_. '. :.::: -~'. . ,::·;·<;,·.YO<! do not have to be a ~ndale, ·· 
greeted the studcnu as thcy\valked in. IFC that· allowC<i 'Stamenkova .to ·, •, ",We ha\'C O\'CI' -200 American, . Riparl" uah IV-J.imn1azn & rtadidat .'..·resident to apply, and there IS no ~, > · 
Sitting at a table ~t-outside t~ C\-a,it, ; break.out of h~ sJi:dl _Sile iiow' wc:s .' : voluntccnt,~!~~iclt~d;: •1~•s ~ · , ~~~@~~~~~~ ~ •:~t~ ~·c.-•~-,~.'.~~ '.;, < '\].~?4: ~-
.... , .. ,.. ... 
SIU senior Joel 
Landry from 
Chatham went to 
Israel August 1-16 
so he could come 
back to share his 
experience with. . . .... .. 
local legislatures and 
with carbondale. 




Wednesday at the 
Interfaith Center. 
Landry is majoring 
in Economics and 
Political Science. 
JESSICA EDMOND 
0>.ILY E:CYPTIAN "'-"'__;,_;_:.......;"-"-'_.._._ '"'"'-'--.;.;_...;..:....___.:;..--'__;,;..:..,.......:.:......;;._"'""-:..,.;.:c..;_,,>.;....__, 
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NEW . . 
ERSPECTNES 
SIUC student Joel Landry returns from Israel-Palestine 
to share experiences with Southern Illinois 
story by NICOLE SACK. 
Although news of the Israeli• werescnttopro\.'idegroundwirnesstothe:ictual Palestinian conflict is depicted on li,ing conditio~s. in countries, t:ilk with people the nightly news :ind in articles of· who are directly affected by the conflict and to 
morning news·p~pers, it can be distanced return to their community to share what they 
from peoples' daily fo·es, easily tuned out, kamed from their experience. 
ignored or avoided. "There are certain abstractions 
But for SIUC Student Joel 1 had an idea of the found in the news and in books 
LanJry, the issue is impossible to situation, but to that you c:in't break through until 
iP~I~sret·1·n~eth~1ras vseulcdmmt~rls:irandd asan,dv experience it - to. you go theret Landry said.•[ had 
~ • • • an idea of the sitl'•tion, but to 
fir5t-hanJ the people and · issues ralk to people U'ho feel experience it - to ulk to people 
that an. left out of traditional media hopeless and trapped, who fed hopeless :ind tr:ipped, to · 
:,:ports on the region. to see people tdthout a see pc_ople w~hout a future - is 
Landry, who is p=uing a dou- fwure _ is t·ery ''Cl)' d1ffere~t. 
hie major in economi~ and political . Delegations of FO~ are sent to 
science, has returned from his trav::I drff erent. Israel-Palestine every two months, 
and will now share his experience -5!~1 .i:u~:z each with a diff:rcnt focus topic. \\ith the Carbondale community in . Landry's dclcg:it10n concentrated 
two presentations at the Interfaith Center, noon on groups that ad\'ocate non-violence in rcsolv-
on Tuesday and 7:30 p.m. on \Vednesday. · ing the conflict, with pmicular. att~t:on, to 
Landry, 22, was part of an Interfaith women and women's groups whose. work and. PRov1DcD PHOTD 
Peace builder's ddegation of the:. International \'Oices are often m-crlooked. A new and controversial security fence at Jayo us, part of a 
Fellm,'Ship ofReconciliation io· Israel-Palestine:.· · He', along with the other dc!~tu; rnc:t with 370-mile barrier between Israel and. Palestinian territories; is 
The delegation of 12 national group members _hu!f!:m rights activists, peace and justice ai:ti,-ists, multi~layered, and is comprised of razor-wire, a trench and ;; 
women's rights groups, social workers_ and mein- 20-foot fence. It further threatens the peace process because 
bc:rs of the Palestinian Legislative CouncJ. it is built on Palestinian land. · 
. ·The S3,000 cost of the trip was funded 
· in part by the Commi:t~ Agairu.t War, the Landry, Bashir told him, "I can'timagine myself · 
Peace Coalition/FOR of Southern Illinois, the out of my home:. To lcav: is tn die: · · · . 
Interfaith Center and th= Mark Russel! Study There is a"history and an identity with the 
Abroad Scholarship'.. · · • land that has existed for hundreds of yc:m, not . 
Landry met and stayed in the homes of those something that is easily fmgottcn, Landry said. · 
in the middle of the conflict, giving him a per· undry witnessed the magnitude of the: 
· sonal glimpse into 'the iivcs of those ~caling with 370-milc: security fence that ,vi,ll separate Israeli 
the n:al-lifc conscquena:s of the fighting. · lands from the: future Palestinian state:.· The 
Landry. recalled meeting Khalil Bashir, a security fence is composed of a combination 
Palestinian man, who in the mc;st personal w:iy of varying materials: brick wall, fence, razor 
feels the effect of occupation in his own home:. wire and electrified fences. Besides making the 
Israeli soldies;s hal'c occupied the top.two floors obvious disL.~1ion between sides, the wall also· 
~'tP:1~,7',~~xilril·~ii=f~ii~~~l~~i~~ ofBashir's three-story home: forthc: last 11 )'CJ.rs,. encroaches. on Palestinian land :ind d.JCS not "· undry said. allow for contiguous borders. · · 
Bashirisraisinghisfamilyinconstantdangcr The: United States-backed peace plan,· 
PRov1Dt:D PHOTO and violen,c:. He has clothes that are riddled known as the "road map,• was somethirig tl,:it 
Thi~ picture, drawn by a Palestinian child, symbolizes the with bullet holes, he has been hit with a missile. was welcomed and accepted by the people who 
. resistance against the Israeli occupation, as viewed by Joel. himsdfandheha.s'onlyoncwish~pc:acc:. • ::Jiv,.inthe1cgion,Landrysaid. · 
Landry at a children's program that. promotes cooperation Bashir gavc · Landry insight into why it is 
between Israelis and Palestinians. · · · · • . !lot an option to lcavc his home. Acconling to 
}>< 
• > ~ •• v.,, 
See ~ANDRY, ~age 8 
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New technology donated to DentalTed1ll9logy 
Provides cutting edge "TI1i_s comes as close to assimilating_n:i.-ur: 
. . . · . · . as possible to fix brol:cn tooth structures, 
equipment for students· w.ningssaid. · . . . . . _ _ . 
· · ... · • · • · • •- · -: •'"It replaces the time it takes t.> make the ', 
Valerie N. Donnals 
DJily Egyptian 
· metal and then add the layi:rs of ceramic. The -
computer really speeds up the process." . . .-. . ... 
While mctil is still the mainstay in the 
indu~try, Winings said the aest_hetic values of 
. · Students in SIUC's ·• dental technology Al!Ccram are making it more popular, despite 
program will lc:im' cutting edge technology its incrcascd cost. ·_·. ; :-~ : . . ·. . · ; :· ._ .. , 
this semester with the use of a new Proccra · · According to the Nobel Bi~~ web site; · 
Sanner. · · Procera Al!Ccram technology has been used to· . 
. ·The equipment is used in dentists' offices , pe:form more than 15 million restorations 0\'1:r - ~ 
to create Procera AIICeram crowns and other the past 10 )i::tn. · · • · ~ · · · . :-: . ·,. '· :. . .. · :". -
prosthetic reconstructions in the mouth; . The finished 'digitil ·image. is in;iled: to: a 
TheS18,000pieceofcquipmcntwasdonated lab in Pennsylvania that constructs·_the lnse,'.-, 
by alum Tc>m Agard, a 1979 gracluate ofSIUC · · normally made of metil, out of a high-strength 
whohasadentillabinSantaFe,N.M.' alull':numoxide. ·:· · ·: ·:• .. ' '· :·,. ·. 
Nobel Biocare, a leading producer in dentil By not using :i ·mctai :tlloy; the web ·slte: 
implants, donated the computer and sofnvare to stated they practically diminatc the ri.:k of an 
operatethcscanncr. . . -· .. . allcrgicn::ictiontotheprosthctic.'.: . : .·,- > .. 
Standard crow:1S, . which. fully cover · the . The base is_ maik-d to campus _as early as the•.~· 
. tooth to restore and strengthen it, arc made. next day, and students th!in apply ceramic mixes· . 
with a metal. b~e, which is .cemented to the mi:r the coping in vario~ h)i:rs. to mimic::thc ".: 
toothandispaintedO\-crwithaceramiccoating; original tooth. . . : .--.. -:· ,,-·.: :. ; .. 
Ho,\mr, John \ Vinir.JS, associate professor in . The final product is estimated to last froni ·.' 
dental technology, 5:1id the metal substructure SC\,:n to 10 years; <~- · : · · ·· ·· 
can cause rliscoloration to the new tooth. . About 30 students will be using the scam.er "' 
"\Vith Al!Ccram, we can characterize it to this semester' to learn how to scan in actual : . 
m:ike it look like a rcgul:ir tooth," Winingnaid. cases ::s part of the ceramics_ course. offered _''. Fr-;;:1i~~~~oww•~"'~' ;:-;: 
"It absorbs light wdl and the crowns fit better, through dental technology. , · : . : ; · · · ' 
which makes the fin:il result better." ' · .. "I anticipate students will learn a \'CI)' vi~blc ~- ·_; 
• Though the tooth is prepared L'1e same way · prodt:et, the cutting edge of technology; for, -~ 
as a mctil crmvn, the dye, or wax mold of the ws:u~dcn_ . they get 01;11 .into the in?us~; W~nings .: · 
prcj>ared tooth, is placcJ on the scanner. Instead 
of nuking a meti1 substructure, a laser scans the ..._ ________________ ANNIE DENT AMARO - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
dye and projects a digitil image onto the com- ' · Rrpcrtn Valnir N. Donna/1 · ' Kim Doss; a second year Dental Technology student, uses the Procera scanner to get a 
putcr scn:cn.. Each student th-:n ad"JUSts the digitil ,an k rraclxd al • digital image of a tooth on the c;omputer. Tom Agard, a 1979' SIUC graduate of the Dental 
image to ensure the crmvn ·Nill fit corr«t!y. ,-donnili@dailyegyptian.com • · Technology program, donated the Procera scanner recently. · 
Student .Programming_ Couticil 
has large·variety :events_ 
·Recording.industry. cracks· <!own·_ on 
:students sh~ring copyright~d files 
A. John Garcia 'At Univmit-J of New Mexico, security. 
Homecoming, trip, ~ 
debates part pf schedule · 
Jessica Vora ma· 
Daily Egyptian 
students arc the boss." Daily Lobo (U. New Mexico) ' measures irre in place that can identify the 
·. Hunter· said students have betn recep- port that is nin_ning a file-sharing program 
tivc to the majority of SPC programs with• ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (U-WIRE) through an Internet Provider trail. 
turnout responsible for a great deal of r.ic - ·Arguments and controversy have arisen ' "\Ve· try. to preserve . the network for 
reoccurring events, such as· "The Rocky recently over what music industry officials certain kind of .use that is primarily aca-
Horror Picture Show~ on Halloween and arc calling "piracy," involving Internet users demic," said Jeff Gassaway, the. Security 
the popular .. Spring Thing. . downloading copyrighted material by using Administrator at CIRT. He said UNM does 
The Student Programm\ng Council has· In addition to the gratification members pccr•to•pcer service providers. • · . not act on behalf of copyright holders, but 
· high cxpect:itions for.what they hope wjll . said being a part of SPC has provided, · -The. activity, known. as ."file shar~ docs monitor the ncnvork for rJnning file·• 
be a bright semester. . . University Programming Coordinator Don ing," · sparked the Recording · Industry sharing programs. 
From a public; dcb:lte on the issue: of Castle _emphasized that the organization· Associ:ition of America to start gathering "We have filters in place that p•.:oritize 
legalizing _mari;uana to .a showing of th". provides students wi_th a valuable learning evidence again"st individuals to prepare traffic so that \Vcb traffic can move about 
classic film, "The -Shining,". SPC is con- experience as well. · ··· , · · · ·· ' lawsuits :igah1st those who offer "substantial i and not. be impaired by someone doing a 
tinuing in its traoition of providing diverse . "It [SPC) l,as' to be fun and it's a great amounts o_f copyrighted music online, rais:- • whole lot o~ file transfers," Gassaway added. 
entertainment to SIUC students." way to get affiliated ,vith people doing ~rcat ing the possibility of college students being . "It is not JO much file typ-: as it is protocol 
The council hdd ~n open house Monday things," Castle said. . . . . . .. ·. sued by. the industry. . . . application." . . ' .. 
to inform interested students· about the ·. "But it's also good for experience. \Ve , , ·: Cary 'Sherman, }'resident :ind general ,If file transfers fall within the param-
variety of upcoming programs ·th~y have, produce and promote pmgrams and I get ' cou11;5cl for the assodation said, "The· law eters of the RIA A's investigators, they will 
nuny ofwhich_arc free.' • ' .. · > , . · . students who come back and say they is ~car and the mc~sage to those who arc · notify CIRT that illegal file transferring has 
· Events range . from, -· comedy shows, learned a lot, . and it's . really helped-· them • distributing substantial quantities of music . : occurred and will subpoena the university to 
debates,'_ trips_ ,arid filmf to . this . year's . with their jobs: · · · · · · · · · · · · · online should be equally clnr: this activ-, , obtain the student's name in order to file a 
Homecoming, the: theme O of which is . Castle said while SPC is mainly in need ity is illegal; you arc not anonymous when 1,wsuit'. .. ,. . . . . . 
•cruisin' the NikSaluki'Style." . , . . of volunteers, it is also seeking to fill two-· you do it; and engaging in it can have real ."We want to educate students that they 
In order to' perform: the progra.ms vacancies in highcr-lcvc!'positions: · : . consequences." · · can be sued; said Linda Miller, a:isociate 
the group has ··planne.d; ~hey need SIUC Christy Stain.use and Hunter 'said ' Sherman said his group is not singling 'director of CIRT. "We arc going :o do a 
students to :issist in putting together these while the job, puticularly in the directo-:' ·'. out college students,. but-' is seeking all · massive· information thi~ fall that informs 
· events. · · '. . : · ·. · ' · • . · ·• · . . rial positions, may be difficult, it is always· : · ·;,crsons distributing large amounts of copy~ -. them· that they can be sucJ; you can be 
Vol_u'ritcerpositionurc.opento'anystu-· entertaining::,"._,·' '•····.::--,- •>· righredmusic •. : , ·:· .. "sevcrclyfin:uiciallyhurt\Vcwant.toinform 
. dent at the Univcnity who is enrolled in at • While St:aln::use, director of visu:?I :ir"ts~:. · · "Could. that include. college · studcntsr. · students; so that it doesn't happen to them.'" . 
least two courses and is willing to dedicate ·emph:uizcd ·~e great: need for .. voluntecrs Sherman ask"cd. "Sure.". : · •. : ,.- ... , --:~, • ·· ,·. CIRT can· also pinpoint file-sharing 
free time.to the organization. · · .. · in' her, area, she :ind other mcmbm aim. · ·' . The. controversy -began with· the· 1999 activity in dorm rooms.:If a. student is· 
·•~It's great for.·anyonc·. from :i ·mother' encouraged. volunteers _to contribute· their~ :emergence _of ~apstcr,. :i' file-swapping 'caught,. pcna!des vary depending _on the 
. with one or twoclmesto somebody in rried time to help with as weU :is attend upcom-· ,br.tinstorm th:it allowed computer ~sers t~ severity of the activity. . ·. - ·· . 
school 'who has like 30 hours; said SPC : ·fog events: The most recent programs. "',""do\vnload free music files. >··. ·: ··:·· ..... , · ,Whcn'.studcn_ts sign up for an account,, . 
Director Jeff Hunter; a-jun!~r'i.n political include a comedy "sho.v of Leon Rodgers .·: ~·Now,computeruscrscanaccessWeb~·•es; they agree to terms that cover the type of · 
science from Rushville. ·: ;,:_, . , · .. · . and C-Dog on Sept. 4, and an appearance ,;.,such a, KaZaA, Music City.or Grokstcr. ;o: activity that UNM's network on be used 
"I guess they wouldn'f h~ve· that.much. by·"Thc Simpsons• producer and••Thc:' .:down_loadfiles,'an action some in the ir,t!ust:· for. The RIAA Wl'u!d inforn1 ClRT that' 
. time but. we would appreciate their coin- Critic• co-creator Mike Reiss. Students arc ''.·try equate to.theft. · · · .' · ·:. ~ .. _,·. :;: , ,'copyrighted ~ filt:-sharinb _ infringement . 
pany: .· .·· .. ·. ·,. .' '. · . . also invited to join .SPC on an upcoming'· ··. · :People'who wouldn't dream ofshop)ift:- -. activity ciccurrcd.·CIRT wo.uld then notify· 
Volunteers of SPC arc ~iven the. oppor•. · trip to SEMO for th,:fint_ football g:imc: of" } ing a CD at Tower Records think nothing of·; the Dean of Students who . the individual . 
· tunity not only to assist \Vith preexisting the year on Sept. 26. · · ~ , .. ·, · · :·,downloJding the contents of that same co: is;:The Dean o_f~uidcnts takes over from 
events, but also to make suggestions as far· Members "of SPC arc excited about 'all · - in the privacy of their own homes using :in'••: there. : : .. ,., . ,. :· 1. • • _ '. 
· as possibilities for upcoming events.· . · of the groups' upcoming events, but can~ mp3 file," Sherman said. - , . "We investigate· to se·c if that itudcnt 
Marty Davis, a senior in sociology from not help but show preference toward the ' The .· RIAA has . issued about 1,000 ·was: usi11g UNM · to download copyrighted 
Joliet and the director ·of films, said SPC programs they coordinated. _ , · subpoenas to.universities around the United information," said Rob Burford,' the judicial: 
has given him free reign as far as the films · "Students want to sec older movies," said Stares, seeking the names of su~dcnts p:artid-;; Affairs Specialist at. the Dean of Students -~ 
he shows. . , · · . ·· · Davis, who isputicularlyenthusiastic about "paling in file sharing. In April; the company . Office: •1t [the penalty)' depends on the~·· 
But. he realizes, . when ·it·. comes to the showing·of."-The Shiri;ng, ,"-.whkh will. ·sued four college students, accusing them of . circumstances,, it- d..,pends on ifit was a 
selecting these· films, .the ,ultiin~!~ decision play outside of Pulliam Hall on Sept. 26. operating illegal file-sharing program~_ on,·· one-time thing or if the)' had been doing it 
d~pends on the taste of the students. · , , ··"It's free and it's creepy, so why wouldn't campus n~tworks._ The lawsuits" were ~c!dcd - all along.' Penalties .vary from a warning to 
: '. ·we try to" think of what people, W3ntto ' you come ,,edtr • :i '·; ,; \ o.ut of sourt; with the uud~nts agreeing t~:/~pulsion:~ ; . i . . ..• • > : '. -, > 
do," Davis said. '. ; · ·· · ·.,, . pay between $12,000 · and $17,500 to the ·, ,. -. Karen; an art history m3:.1or who n;fused 
"I'm no_t going to lie and say that niy ·'R~pqrur ]mi;,; Yora~~- . , .;, __ . ·music industry 'over the' next several ye~rs. : to.give her_ last name, said,~ I like.::: hear C · ·. ,, 
own interests don"t bleed in sometimes, but • . .. can hur'a,htd al The students also agreed to.shut do,~n.their · n:w,music, stuff that's been deleted or is no ··:':\ > , :' 
· it's mainly based on student's intcrest;,Thc. ; -.. Jyo_rama@dailycgyptian.co~ : : r1c-s~adnjfp~g':'ms; ,: ·, _- < .. \: · · longer :ivailabl;:; · · ; _'. JJ.(' t\. :'' ;:/ {trr 
-:~f~·· ... ·¥: • --- 0 . . ;· ~->:_~:,(,'._~~}_:_::_~1 
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Construction ••• this is t.'le wonl on the lips of students 
l!\'Cl)Whcre. • 
This is for all th=: who arc complaining about the 
con.struction on Grand and U.S. 51. 
We all pass it on ourw:iy to and from =pus. The 
thick dust is in the air as we feebly tty to maneu\'cr our cm 
through the detour. Our r:u:lios etn't r:,.-cn block out the 
sound of the j:1.ckhammcrs as we p:iss. 
By fr,e time we rnich our dc5tination, we feel frustrated 
and stressed out. The most logicil roursc of :iction is to 
ttlk to the equally fiustratai person parking next to us. 
While hC:1.ted words :ibout the construction arc fl)ing 
,)Ut of our mouths, there is a laborer fomshly working to 
complete the p!Ojecr at wages as low as l13.74 an hour. 
Construction workers begin work at 6 a.m. and many 
timesdon'tlea\'cuntil4or 5 in the .utcmoon. Itis a job 
that requires much endurance. Not only must they endure 
angry motorists, they also labor in the heat and humidity 
C\'Cl)'day. 
Since !\larch, E.T. Simonds Construction Company 
has ,~ to complete the stretch of U.S. 51 between 
the UM-ctsity's Physicil Pl.mt and l\lill Street. Since then, 
there ha\,: been many ti:mpor.uy closures :is the work w:is 
completed. The most recent closure has been at the inter-
section of Grand A,-cnue and U.S. 51. 
.M:my people question why they didn't w.ut until :ifter 
school stutcd to begin the work or finish the project soon-
er. T:me and money arc the :inswas. Evay s'.gn and flag 
seen :iround tO\m is funded by E.T. Simonds. &tr.a work-
ers were a!so addai to hdp finish the project promptly. 
Also in the interest of students' comi:nience, E.T. 
Simonds dccidai to begin the projM Aug. 5 :md finish 
Aug. 19. As told t:> the DAILY EG\1•11AN, Opcntions 
Man:.,,,a- Brian Dorris knew an mi:rlap of the construction 
schaiule and the beginning of school existed but saw the 
ad-.·.mtagcs ofbcginning the project as soon as possible. 
l\ lany don"t realize another task was also bc:irig. com-
ple,ed at the same time as the runstruction. Illinois Central 
Railroad Company,,.s rcpl.u:ing the railroad aossing 
and signals at the Grand A,-cnue intersectiol!. Aa:ording 
to Dorris, it w:,sn't the.construction that clos.,J Grand 
A, i:nue but acrually the work being done on the railroad 
aossing. 
The Illinois Department ofT ransportation and Illinois 
Central Railroad planned the IWO projects to occur simul-
tanc:ously to p=it: as short ofincomi:niena: as possil>le 
to all inmlvcd. 
The project is so fu mead of schcdn!e that E.T. 
Th. · r 11 h Simonds bdiC\'CS they,,ill be done by IS IS 1Or a t OSe this Oc<oberr:,.,:n though their contract 
who are complaing extends into the fall of2()(\4. The initial 
about the construe- fo~~~~:~~; :-:~:1t1 
. tion on Grand and Simonds pvshed it up to finish fur mead 
of schedule. ·nus reduced the amount of 
U.S. 51 hassle students put up with when the fall 
semester began. ·· 
. In many comtruction projects, there is a Cl.Sh bonus for 
companies that finish projects ca.rly. This time that w.u not 
the C1SC. 
The UM'CfSity put S300,000 tow:ud this project in 
anticip:1.tion of a nr:,.v multiJJWll')SC $t:idium. The extra 
lanes will be useful to help flmv into the stadium. 
Construction an be frustrating for C\'Cl)-One im-or.,:d, 
but it is something that should be dealt with cilmly. If 
th= is :i serious rona:m :ibout :i construction project, 
IDOT should be able to :inswcr any questions. 
A construction worker hardly dcscni:s the wrath of 
someone who slept in 311 extra li minutes and is Lttc to · 
work. 1bit worker has probably been working since <bwn 
to complete the: project :ind nuke his or her ,v.igcs. 
Instead of rolling c.mn the window tr> hurl slang 
phr= :it the next worker )1>11 see, th:ink them. 
Quo·TE "ciF THE o'AY. 
To contact the DAILY EGYM1AN editorial board, call 618-536-33 l l ext. 276 
P0 lovUn9 foX r.tew S' 4:tttemp+.s 
-to . c.c,p Y r,9 ht: '1-Fq ;, c:{nd 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
B qf ,:u,ced '!" 
Br.own· . 
dec:i des . to· copyri9h 
.: . +h·e. f>hrc:t5es ., 
'' G~~J Grief ji. ··· 
"RG1ts., . rny favlf 
c:t9q ,ri ! '' ~nd 
'1Go~d Goi119., yo(}, 
l,Joc:.k head! .1.1_. 
== 
Despite editorial, g«y 
high school is a must 
Patrick Dilley, Ph. D. 
Assistant Proressor or Higher Education 
I take the is.~ue \\ith the DE's Aug, 25 editori:il 
concerning the inappropnateness of a high school for 
non-heteroscxu:il students. 
The issue is not as simple as the editori:il presented. 
The Han-ey l\lilk School in New York City is an 
establishai :ilte:nath,: to negati,i: scholastic experi-
ences for non·heteroscxu:il youth and :i cost cffecti\,: 
prC\-entati,-e for the NYC school district. 
The school is not nr:,.v; it was established in 1984 
as :in :ilternati\'C school for students who were at risk 
dropping out due to ha.rassment md ass:iult in 'regular 
high schools. . 
This ye:ir the Han,:y Milk School moved beyond 
two rooms, to become :i fully :acaedited public high 
schooL Th~ school plans on enrolling around 100 
students, which is roughly one out of cvay 11,000 stu-
dents in the NYC school S)-;tem. 
Some people might feel that.such a school is a .. 
w.iste of money or a misguided educational refon11; 
they a.re wrong. · . 
H:\raSSment is a real prol:lcrn for many non•hetero-
scxu:il students being ,i:rbally lwassed bcclusc: of their · 
sexwl orientation. 65.5 percent reported being sexually 
harassed (that figwrc for girls is Z4.2 percent); 41.9 
percent rcportai being physically harassed (pu!hed or 
shm,:d); and 21.1 percent reported being physically 
assaultai (pundtai, kicked, injured with :i wc:apon) 
bccluse of their sexual orientation. That is n..o oot 
of C\'Cl)' 10 g:iy, lesbian, bisexual :ind lr:lnSgcndcr 
(GLB1) )l>Uth being physically harmai bcclusc.of 
who they arc. · 
Certainly, Mt all g:iy &tuclcnts m\'C :ruch experi-
cnccs, but the clinutes in our schools too ofien foster 
disaimin:ition that lc:ads to physical manif".$tations. 
But school districts are learning, after costly rourt 
ClSCS, that they must provide sag-c educational spaces· 
for non-heterosexual students. 
, . A Li~e Roc!c, Arl-.ansas school district had :o p:iy 
S25,000 to a rt.:...',·nt in July for :illowing ha.rassment to 
go unchecked 3.!,'2inst him. Last }ut, a Nev.ula school 
district p:iid S451,000. The re.:,tity is this: if schools 
allow ha.rassment_ :md c!iscrimination of g:iy, lesbian, 
bisexual :ind tr.msgcndcr students, the costs will be 
\'Cl)' high - both in money md human apcrience. 
The DE opined thal non-heterosexual students 
need to learn. that th: worked '"u !:>ugh, harsh md 
many times una1XApting :ind foq;iving.' That is :i 
lcsron LGBT students ha\'C a.lre:ady learned, the 
hard way; they do not need further reinforcement. 
Mo=i:r, I belie\-.: one of the prime :urns of eduation 
should be to ameliorate:, if not outr.ght dimin:ite, such 
harshness for all students. , . 
The DE also implied that the non·heteroscxu:il_ , . 
students should stay to hdp teach the straight students 
tole.r.mcc :ind di\"Cl'Sity. This is what theorist Maia · 
Ettinger refers to as the •Poethont:is Paradigm," mak- , 
ing the non-m:ijority responsible for th, education -md 
enlightenment of the majority. · · 
· Why should these 100 students be responsible for 
taching 11,000 other students this, at the risk of their 
own c:rlucation and safety? The m:ijority should he 
required to learn th~ lessons · - as wdl as not bash 
and batter others - but not a~ the ~ of those 
most wlnerable to abuse.· · · · . . • 
T1xse 'WWS do ~~I~ .. ,~ refl«t tho~ of the 
· . DAILY. Em'rnAN. 
. . . 
' ' There is ;~othing more frightful than ignom~ce iii action.,, · 
. .. . . \VO RDS o:v E R 1'.1 EA rrn . . 
'' The problem with 'this co~ntry is that we don't have enough men with 
·. · backbo~e. The Chief has backbone.,,, . . 
Johann won Coethe . ; Kelly McGlnley . 
' : Chri~n ra:lio host 
o., Alabama Suptl!ITle Court Chief hlstice Roy Moore 
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· ·Being ap. iridividual 
.is Soinetim~s·· .. ~·· .. drag·.··· 
I was stancfo1g in line waiting for the 
cashier to ring up mr lumen Noodles 
and hot dogs when turned around to sec 
a quite aged and not so convincingdr.ig · 
queen holding banan:is. . . 
That is, by far, the gayest.thing I have 
C\'l:iencountercd. That. sa~-s quite :1 bit , 




· How ... 
:. · about :·····: · 
n~? 
He actu:illy got up in the morning; : 
sp:tckled on some rouge and turquoise '.. ; · 
c,-c shadow, slippccJ in. to a J>:1ir of stirrup . by her own •compiunity.• _ . 
pants and Kcds and topped it all off ~>ith. a· . ; Popular gay_ culture is pushed by v.in-
crookcd old wig.. · . · ity and attitude i.n hopes to personify the 
The pink b:ousc was buttoned up much-coveted £-word: Fabulous. 
pretty !ugh but not enough to CO\'Cr an . . ... We arc constantly faced \\ith drugs, 
Adam's apple and some serious stubble. · · . . ha\'ing the right bodies and pla)ing . _: 
I'm sure at one point he looked in the·· · -. according to our social saipts \\'C help per-
mirror and thought, "Yeah. That looks petuate oursch'CS. ·: 
about right• The highs, thighs anrl lies CUI be seen 
I turned around slowly as to not stutlc C\1:ryday on TV. In a time of Qieer Eye 
· Carmen - that is · · • · for the Straight Guy; Boy Meets Boy and 
This man chooses to what I named her. I Qiccr as Folk, Carmen 1)35 no place.. 
live a life as a notice- bitmrlo\\'Crlipto Bothgayandstraightculturcsc:xpcct 
hold tn the laughter gay men to be pretty bo)-s with nice arms • 
. able oddity despite butrc:wcdmyshoul- and pectorals. Maybeshewouldhavca . 
h h · l · · h · ll dcrs \\'ere shaking chance if sh~ \\'ere 3. pl~ Jane instead of a 
t e OStl ltleS e WI "inreta!iation.ljust haggardvcrsion(!fToots1e.' 
surely encounter. hoped she was gaz- But that's cuct!ywhat intencrated 
ing O\'Cr the tabloids me. -Trus man chooses to m.-c a life as a · 
for the latest nC\\'S of Ben and). Lo and noticc:ibleodditydespite the hostilities he 
didn't notice mysilent fir. It was :1 lot will surely encounter. -\Vhat dri\'CS him to 
like running into a bc:ir in the middle of keep going on like this? 
woods; I didn't w:mt to sumrisc her \.-ith · l don't know for sure, but I'd like to 
any sudden mm-cments that would pro- think tha"t he's just being himself regard- · 
\'Okc :m :11t:1ck. less of the stares, comments and :11t:1cks. 
As the humor subsided, I began to feel On some IC\,:!, there is a certain happiness 
a little bad for Carmen.: I'm sure a whoa- or sailifuction Carmen acruC\'CS alone 
man like that gets a lot '?f ructior.s, many without percnission. That is nothing al 
much less discr«: than mine. wluch.we should scoff or fear as long as 
, Whether he's gay or ~tr.light, people she is not hurting herself or others. 
_ , must sec rum as :1 frail gay freak and I ha\-c no idea if )'OU're rcadir.g this, 
. therefore an open target Just walking Carmen. If )'OU arc, I want you to knmv 
out to the parking lot could pro\,: to be a I'm sony I Ltughed at )'OU. And I want 
challenge. )'OU to know that you're a freakishly 
Suppose someone decided to try out =pcctable hero. It takes b::!!• to dress up , 
their nC\V. c:uton of~ or crowbar o~ as such an ugly\\'Oman. 
her. Would the :1tt.1cks be justified? . You go, girl. 
Would this she-male be asking for it? 
And let's assume Carmen is gay. After 
spending enough time in gay bars, I am 
certain she would not be fully embraced 
Ed is a junior in sfa~h pathology. Eru 
views Jo not n«=rilj rrjl«t the~ of tlN. 
DAII.YEC'iPTUV. 
LETTERS 
. Sep~te church_, State': 
Clucf Justice Roy Moo~ installed a 
5,280 pol!lld Ten Commandments mon-
ument in .the Alabama Supreme Cc,urt 
building. ' ·. . . _ . 
A federal court ordcrdl the remw.il of 
the monument 
Thus far, Moore has defied the federal 
court order and has refused to rcmm-c 
the monument bcc:iusc·he states the 




BY LeNie Adolphson 
lcniradolphson@hotmailcom 
. Now Moon: has been ~wpended. Co~andrrierits. The co~dm~t 
There arc SC\,:ru problems \\ith , · regarding bearing "raise \.-itncss was also 
Moore's argument. First and foremost, - ignored in Alabam:i courthouses. since 
the federal law supersedes the'stale law. in the c:isc of the Scottsboro boys and· 
Unfortunately, .Moore is fighting the numerous other.cases in Alabama there 
same battle that the south has fought for wcre :1 bcry of false witnesses. 
}'Cars - they C\'Cn fought a war to pro\-c Now, Moore wants to pretend the 
their point, but to no a,~. , • , · . Alabama courts arc a holy_sancn.wy when 
It is noteworthy to mention that the in &ct many Alabama courts were dens 
South has consistently lost d1csc battles of raci~m :ind inicr.lity. Another problem 
\\ith the federal go\'crrunent but, of with the Moore case is he octright refused 
course, in that"rich southern mdition of the request to include a copy of the !.:Oran 
fiery defiance they still believe they CUI and other sacred books from v:irious rcli-
trump the feds. · · · gions. Therefore, it is ob\ious that Moore 
l\loore stated: "My dispute iS\\ith. is advancing one religion O\'Cr another. 
the federal courts who ha\-c intruded into The Ten Commandm:nts arc an 
state affairs and \VC arc tlkirig this m:ittcr excellent set of principles. · 
to the Supreme Court.~ NC\'Crthcless, the relationship 
· Guess what, Roy ••• one Supreme between the Judea-Christian religion 
_Court justice has already heart! )'Our c:isc and the Ten Commandments is incxtri-
and docs not want to touch it. \vith a 10- . cable and should not be in a government 
· foot pole. building. 
Another problem with .Moore's c:isc is Finally, I sec another issue that I have 
the entire issue of mixing religion in with obscn'Cd o~ a~ basis; the ultra 
gl?\'Cmmenr. . religious have :1 feeling of religious supc-
By putting the Ten_ Commandments riority. They arc with God and C\'CI}'One 
in the courthouse he is ob\iously \ioltting who disagrees is against God. 
the constil\ltional guarantee of the separa~ _. . Pat Robertson is an excellent example 
tion of church and stale. ·. of this superior.attitude. Recently, on · · 
On :i rather ironic note it is highly his program "TI;tc: -;:oo Club," Robertscn 
interesting that a judge in Alabama is pra)'Cd for thcrctimnent or death of the 
interested in the commandments, since Supreme Court judges who rule against 
the courts in Alabama for>= exoncr- the "C'iristian agenda." 
ated those who had brokcn .. the :'lnou , ... <, Last but not least, Moore and his 
; shall not kilt commandment on a regular foUo\\'Crs ·should remember these senti-
basis. · · · ments. Li>ing and practicing )'Our reli-
Afric:in-Arr.ericans r.ucly rccch'Cd gion by helping the poor and comforting 
justice in Alabanu courts. To begin \.-ith, the sick and shut-in is the best w:ay to 
Afri~-Americms \\'ere l)nched for display your values, not a screaming scs-
)'Cars and in the rare cases when these sion at a monument 
cases \\'Cnt to court, all the good white 
Christians arquitted their wf..:tc broth-
ers and \\'Cnt to church that Suncl&y 
presumably to pray and read the Ten 
. · Ldvu is~ smiorin Jmmy. Her views 
da ncJ namarily ".fl«t these of tlN DdJLY 
· . Ec'iPTUN. 
University shouldn't drop 
stand~rds to save money 
a mezx-cr, Ihm by all r:icans contlnuc. l 1=1:r, on izal, I urge all students, f.&culty, sulf. alumni :and ' 
lhc sur£icc ir sl?iki:s me as a sign thar these prognms community members 10 spc,k out in support of 
\'Vlur sex has 10 do with foq;ing a lifdong con-
lr.l.:t oflcn~ arc :and shared finances is an ;ulrnirtcd 
in}'Slcly to me, either in homosexual or hcrcroscxu:il 
O£-AR EDITOR: 
, fu an SIUC alumnus and Carbondale commu-
nity member, rm deeply ilisturlxd by reccnr discus· · 
sions of the Budgcr T a.sk Force. In panicubr, rd like 
10 commrnr on sa -en! proposals from yoor August · 
• • 25aniclc. 
Fun. there i• the gcncnl approach of combin-
ing and dimin.11ing dq,anments. While this may 
be ~pproprure i,: irob1cd ascs, ir i. 2 dm~ 
prcccdrn!._ . 
Is tJ,Js a unn-crsity or a job mill? Fewer depart-
ments ttausbre into less ,fa-crsity and depth of st.u!y. 
Thim-ill g=l!y diminish the richness of SIUC as an 
education>! and rcsc=h community. · 
· Second, I talc speci.,! offense 10 the notion of 
· merging Bbck Ameri,-an Srudics, Sociology, :and 
Women's Srudics. Ifth~ depamnrnts d .. irc such 
:ir: ':•gic:illy undm-a!u,-d by the ;ulrninil1ntlon. D, . alrcmarn-cs. There is no poinr in =ing money if the 
m: rcilly wani a unnmity prinwily dc\-oral to white quality of education is lost. commitments. ·· . · · 
· Tree:-,ng · . Ir woold be a bn:ach of civil liberties to ckny a 
SIUC o1u,.,,,,,,, p~. legu contnct for crnploymrnr, homing or any other 
Arr.mean~ srudics, with 2 sm>ll Dn-crsity ChJ,'s -; 
• dcp.utmcnt _to save :as a ·carchall intcmmenr camp 
for all forms of cu!runl a:td id.:nrity stuu,e<? ' , ·. , . · such agreement based on lhc scnul prcfcrcnccs of ' 
F uully, I wou!_d like to applaud the proposals to . 
acldrcu this cruis thr.-.ui;h top-b-cl administnrn-c ,· 
resrructuring. _. , Gay marriage is a civil. 
those im-oh-cd._ If sex has no boring on other iypcs 
of~~ contncts, why is it a deciding f.idor in the 
Mr.DuMuidthatlhccomplcxityof;ulrninis- liberties issue 
tntn-c srructurc doesn"t allow us to thumb through . 
,~= of manugc? · .. 
· mro1crance :and blind rndition seem 
to be the only impetus for dcnyinr, thousands of our 
positions and climirure roles. Y ct the tuk fom: is :· .. 
ready to thumb rhruugh whole dcp.utmrnts and 
climina.re them! 
•. Ifthcadministntionpbcaiuclf~~2higha, .. · 
priority than the dcpanments, thcn maybe m: should 
efoni.-ute all adminis1r.11on and start fiom scnrch 
, .with 2 new, mote dcmocr-ric, less bureiocntic struc:-: 
turc. I.er lhc students and tcachcn decide. these all-
• impoiuni policyisrues, not lhc"administnmrs! 
As Unn-cnity dcpanmeats arc slowly annibal- · 
. ' ~. •,~ 
• citizens the ri6ht 10 make their mosr intimate and 
DEAR EDITOR: . · •• . • prmtc!ifechoiccs. · ;- , : .. '. · • .· · 
Right on Abig.til Wheetley for your Friday eel: How we choose ID manage our ta lives :and , · 
umn endorsing g,y manugc! . . · : .. . • · pcrsoml affairs mtainl)· should not be dictated by a 
. . fu(rec ;i.nd comcnting ..Jults "uhould, :a1 the. -·: dcrnocnrie mtc sepantcd from church. It is time for 
•-ca;· lcasr, be able ID decide with whom to ware our. the hetcroSc:XtW community to embrace this csscnrial 
propcny, our health insunncc, our In-cs, our love ind · issue. · · · · · · 
C\-cn our de.:idilicds (cu:rcnl!y off·limits 10 homo-'' 
scnul p.umcn because rhq arc nor Sp<>l!SCS or blood 
rdarn-cs, as Wheetley pointed 0111). : ' : ··: · ' 
PROVIDED PHOTO 
A view from the Palestinian side of the electrified security fence, 
as seen near Beit Sahour, ov1:rtooks a J~_wish settl~~_enL · 
LANDRY. 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 4 
"There is overwhelming support 
for peace and the road map,• Landry 
said. "They know if there is no peace 
there will be w:ir." 
Landry criticizes one crucial point 
of the: structure of the road map: any 
extremist group c:in destroy the peace 
process. l\Ioderate groups need to be 
committed to the peace plan, Landry 
said. 
Last week's Hamas suicide 
bombing that killed 20 people o, a 
Jerusalem bus and the Israeli coun-
ter-attack that killed a Palestinian 
militant and wounded two others is 
the type of action that threatens to 
derail the peace plan. ; 
The eight-week =~fire, which 
ended with bst week"~ _arucks, got · 
people used to the idea of a nomla} 
life, Landry said. ; · • 
"The =-fire ga\'C a lot of peopl~ 
some hope; -Landry said. "It ga\'C 
them room to breathe." . 
There were -- 'possible dangers 
Landry could ha\'C encountered on the 
trip, but they did not deter him. He 
said d)ing is a possibility, but it should 
not stop people from doing what they 
ha\'C to do as human beings. _ 
Darkness and ooncss may ha\-c 
been something Landry expected to 
find amidst the Israeli and Palestine 
region, but he also found something 
unanticipated. 
"There is hope everywhere,~ 
Landry said. "I met people with a 
tremendous belief and faith that peace 
is possible - that it is inC\itable." 
Ntral~ Sad: ca~ k rr,1chd at 
nsack@d~il)-cgyptian.com 
SHOE GALLERY .. 
210 West Freeman, Carbondale 
Specializing in contempqr~ry~:·::-, ~ 
1
women' s -shoes· and· 9ccessories?> 
r···;:7:--~ $'IEVJi> 
4Buy/:(!Jne: ., .... ~0h~~/:0L 
~iliW!lilfl.i~DJ 
,. ~.:: -.. ·~ . . . . . ....,,· 
On altregularlypriced sh_oes 
I • ~- • ·. • • ' 
. - .· · and boots. · ~ · · 
•. 
Of equal or lesser value. Not vahd on sale pn 
'.items. Offer r.ot valid with any other sale or coupon offer. 
. . : Mon-Sot from 1 Oam-8:30pm: . 
. 618-529-3860 , - .· : 
News 
Tylenol· targets extreme sports 
crowd· witfr pain_;i~--c:oof concept 
Jeff Gammage gashed heads and sc\-crcd fingers. m?rket, sales up 5 percent a year 
Th:! Philadelpnia Inquirer • "This group is a group of ,i:ry since the late 1990s. And men \\'Crc 
acth-c - I won't say thrill-seek- increasingly driving O\i:rall gel sales. 
PHILADELPHIA (KRT) ing, but ad\,:nturcsome; says John · Put those two trends together, 
· - As the videotape opens,- moun- McDonagh, Tylenol's director of . and, voila - Dippity-Do becomes 
tain biker Josh Bender is hurtling marketing. "They · amided · pain Dippity-Do Sport. 
-downhill toward· a dirt-and-rock rdiC\-cn." : _ . . It's what the business-school 
, ramp, his launching point for a Now Tylenol · is beginning to types c:ill •repositioning." 
spectacular 30-foot drop. · market directly . to' this fearless _ : To the cynic, repositioning 
His takeoff is smooth, his mil- 18-to·23·)'C:lr-old age group, - represents a company's atteinpt to 
liscronds of airtime seeming to last spreading iu message at what it calls squeeze out a • few more bucks by 
forever. But his landing goes badly. "pain places." Those include gyms persuading people that a weary old 
Bender ~nccs hard. The, back and trainers' rooms, but also BMX, product is actually new and differ-
wlicd of his bike comes up, pitching skateboarding -and -extreme-sports ent To the optimist, repositioning is 
him furw:ud and forcing his arms competitions and championships. a sincere effort to find a new market 
down on the handlebars. It h:1.S built a nC\v skate park in for a good product, to revive a trusty 
Benders hdmet makes it impos- Brooklyn, and signed up a team of fuand by finding it a nC\v niche. 
'sible to sec his face, but its easy to "pain pmncrs• who include surt:er What Tylenol is doing is a little 
imagine that his jaws arc clenched in Joel Tudo~, BMXpikcr Da,-c Young, different '""'.' moving its brand into 
grim anticipation. Or dsc they're split' ; break-dancer· Asia One ·and skate- -what l\lcDonagh and his colleagues 
\\ide apart, emitting the scream that boarder Tony Trujillo. Its new \Vcb call "white space; :1 previously 
foreshadows what's to come. site, www.ouchthC\vebsite.com, fea- _ unnoticed :md untapped market. 
He vanishes behind a screen turcs an aptly titled photo montage · . Plainly Tylenol is in sean:h of 
of trees and spectators. \Vhen he called "Little Sc2rs" and :1 column new buyers. Its tablet sales slumped 
emerges a split second later he's on titled "TI,e Bleeding Edge." 8.2 percent in the last year, and its 
the ground, barreling down the · •one of the fears with something m-cnue fell 85 percent, according 
mountain u,i his chest while his bike like this is,· is it going to make to IRI. (The analyst's figures do not 
rums mad cartwheels abO\-c him. sense?" McDonagh says. "This is not include sales at \Val-Mart stores.) 
He slides to a stop in the middle of a 'Launch it today and watch your sales _- And whether the tactic is called 
road, trailing a cloud of white dust. go up.' I think it's going to be some ~itioning or searching for white 
The end. - time before you sec sales impact." space, it's :1 proven business strategy, 
\Vhen most people sec an There's :1 big potential drawback coaxed forward by overt techniques 
extreme-sports tape. like this, they to tr;ing . to position pain as hip, such as celebrity endorsements and 
think of a single word: pain·. young and desirable, and it boils subtler methods such as name :and 
When executives at McNeil down to these fo-c words: Pain can packaging changes. 
Consumer - &. . - . Specialty hurt like hell. · "The important thing in rcpo-
Pharmaccutic:ils sec one, they. too Pain isn't something people sitioning is they don't st2rt nC\v,• 
think of a single word: opportunity. want. It's something they want to says Anthony Fortini, who teaches 
Now, · the Fort _ \V:tshington, go away. . business at Camden County College 
Pa.-based firm is . embarking on Margaret Campbell, who studies in New Jersey. "They take what 
an expensive new 2d campaign consumer behavior at the Uni\i:rsity worked for them before and tweak 
that promotes a solitary, seemingly of Colorado, thinks Tylenol has hit it. It's a way for a company to take a 
· contradictory idea: Pain is cool. on a winning strategy. product, d1 ISt it off a little bit and get 
Pain •isn't just for the old, the The company has been moving back into the game." 
decrepit and the dying. Pain is for its product steadily down the age , \V"ill it work? Or is the extreme-
the young, the athletic, people who · diart, broadening-its use from the sports set too media-savvy to_ credit 
hi.rt' not because their bod1cs arc elderly to the middle-aged, she says. such an obvious play for their dcvo.: 
worn out, ln;t because they're being Its commercials often feature people ~:on and their dollars? 
pushed to the limit. • who just need. a little relief after NC\v York filmmaker Coan 
McNeil is setting out to P"5ition _ exercise or gardening. So going after Nichols, whose movies celebrate 
· its flagship product, '.J}lenol, as the extreme-sports devotees is the next skateboarding, says the kids he 
pain rdiC\'Ct of choice for people logical step.· . knows arc intimately familiar with 
who embrace ache and injury as theic "It's just such a natural exten- the wiles of corporate America. But 
personal badge of honor: Mountain sion of the baby boomer jogging to they're also realists. And so is he. 
bikers. Skateboarders. Brcak-danc- the Gen-Xe~ skateboarding; says . He's aci:cpted Tylenol's help in . 
en. Surfers. Snowboarders. Campbell, a. marketing professor. promoting -- the movies he· makes 
Counterintuiti,-c? Absolutely. "They say, 'You have these activities \vith Rick Charnoski through their 
Most people don't seek pain - they you want to do,and we can help you company,· NCP 1-ilms. People c:in 
seek release from it But company do that' ." .• It's a \'Cr)' U>nsistent and download a dip of their nC\v film, 
executives bcliC\'C . there's a whole I think ,-cry reasonable attempt to No1thwest, from the Ouch \Veb 
group of young, able-bodied expand the market." site. · 
enthusiasts out there for whom pain You may ha\'C miSfed this: In a perfect world, Nichols says, 
is proof of their dC\'Otion, a natural Dippity-Do, the tired, 1960s-cra he wouldn't need a sponsor. In 
byproduct of C\-cr;1hing they lO\-c hair goo fa\'tlrcd by }'Our dowdy, .the real \mrld, it's often a choice 
and beliC\-c in. date,ess older sister, is now a trendy between making a movie - or not. · 
And the execs may be right. , sl)iing gel for men. He docs believe that companies 
Despite its astonishing imagery, It's true. Dippity-Do undenvt.nt that cam money from a particular 
mountain biker Bender's fall -. is a sex change t\\'0 years ago. , . sport or culture ha\'C a rcsponsibil-
:ll)'Pic:il only in its degree. Extreme- -• Gone arc the smail round tubs of ity to offer their financial support 
sports Web · sites routinely --post pink goop. Io their place arc phallic in return, and hC' thinks Tylenol is 
pictures and videos of horrendous bottles of cobalt blue. Dippity-Do doing that. 
crashes, along with after-the-fall now sponsors the Su"11mer X "They're saying, 'We suppor~ 
shots of skateboarders and bikers Games, as rough-and-tumble a .what you're doing, so support us,'• 
. proudly posing w\th thci_r. _broken , competition as can be found. Nichols says. "You're going to take 
· fingers, fractured. ankles ·and· legs, . The ·tr.insformation ~rrcd a pain rdiC\-cr, so why nt.. take the 
:_~kinned to the bone. Thrasher when the maker of Dippity-Do one that's building }'OU a skate park 
~• magazine nins a -regular feature diSCO\-crcd that hair·sl)i.ing products in New York? O, that's hclpi!1g the 
• called the Hal! of Meat: photos had become the • fastest-growing guys who arc makin~ films about 
. -.~.C skatcboard~rs showing off their· scgm~t of ihe men's personal-care __ skatelx»rding?;.:: 
· IF ,YOU ·w AiVT-
TO EARN·EXTRA 
·. ~IONEYu. 
-~ ;' Plasma is usc<l to make medicines th3t s.:ive 
: • lives. Don:ning. you sit back in a lounge _ 
-¥ : chair :ind n:ad, study, talk orjust"mcct people 
• :: _in a place filled wi1h friends. Find out how 
} thous.:inds of students cam extr.1 spcndin~, 
- ~- money while :it SIU Carbondale. · • 
l 1 - . · DCI Biologi~als : 
301-W Main St. 529-3241 
·i ~ r - '. :- · - - ,~ · 7 
-~; Special 510Offer -
c' q . ·. : All t-:ew Donors· :. · ·, 
·; ; · Dring this ad and receive s5 extra on· 
l ~ L the 2nd an~lh ~~;-;~ 
NEWS DAILY EovmAN 
REACTION. 
. CONTJl-'UED FROM rAOE I 
for the latest court information. like thart., · . : . ·. , . . . . 
Slie said tenants sho.uld ~nly , Downs said the ri:ntal business 
come to the company's office to ask' uill continue to ope.r:ite the com-
questions about the business: · · · pany as it ahV2)'S has. She said Home 
Scluocder, who is also a professor "I feel they should come to Home Rentals employees have been able to 
at the SIUC School of Law, said the· Rentals and ask what's going on uith stick together. throughout the· tur-
defense team will focus on a variety of Home·Rentals, not '\Viut's going on moil since FJShcr's 2001 arrest. With 
factors in its appeal. · · . " , · · ' , · with your boss?"' Downs laid. : or without FJSher, Downs said the 
He said. those · factors \vould . "My boss doesn't have a wily rou- ·. business will go on:· · ·-;. · . . 
include questionable expert evidence . tine in this office. whether he is free -We have a business. to run; 
gi\'en during the trial, a juror's admit- on the street or in jill inarce.r:ited." : Downs said. -Would the University 
tance that he shared information .As for the, affairs of Home , closetheirdoorsbecauscthechaneel-
from a TV neWSCISt about' Fisher Rentals tenants, they will continue to !or called in sick or went on nation 
ID the rest of the ju1y and g.r:itu· p.iy rent to FJSher's busines~ whether : or went ID jail? People come from 
itous comments ,concerning how they like it or not. · · . . . all over to go to school at Southern 
much Fisher is paying his attorneys . "Ir's a little odd·ro have to ·pay· Icollimnoeisto,jli~:~likea·t.= peo
0
mpeleRcfron_talmsall. !)VCl'.· •· 
made by Williamson County State's money to· someone who's a [con- •~ Hoit 
Attorney Charles Garnati · in the · victed sex offender]; but I have to; "Our company is here to be here . 
courtroom. . . . . . . . · . . said . Home · Rentals tenant Danny for our tenants as much as our ten-
. Downs· said she understands if Gerhardt. ... • .. , .• · • ants arc here to pay our.paych~t.:. 
tenants are interested in Fi;hcr's "Ir makes me feel like .I'm con-
appeals 'process .but that Home. _tributing to,him: It's not a good .· &porurBuruWaJSDnamhtrtiwxdat 
Rentals is the wrong ~rec. to go to feeling to have to rent from someone . · bwasson@dailycgyp_tian.com ', ' 
Collegelife :at age so· differs from norm .. 
Alex Luces 
The Oracle (U. South Florida} . 
This dri,-c for a larger bank 11 · a.m: to 1 p.m. on Monda)'S, 
account c:ventually led him to start \Vedncsdays and Fridays. . 
his own business. He said his packag- "I only [attend class] to use the 
TA.\IPA, Fla. (U-\VIRE) ing company paid for all the food he &)ID and swimming poo~w Jolin jok-
While most retirees spend their d:iys could eat. . ingly said. ~My wife and I arc the 
rc)a:<ing,John Stciri and ,vife Vera :ue "I ate the best food, which is the oldest people there." 
either.attending class at the Uni\'ersity worst food [for your hc:alth]t he said. Aside from schoo~ the Steins like 
of South Florida or cxercisingin the His lifestyle of working and to tra\'Cl.· Their destinations have 
Campus R=tion Center. . · stud)ing didn't allow him anytime to included Honolulu, Texas, Germany 
For the past 15 years, they have exercise. Soon, he needed quinruple and· France. They. each ha,-e three 
• been studen:s at USF. But they aren't b)pass · suigcty to live. 'This initiated kids, all college g.r:iduates. Vc:r:i said 
your traditional college couple. .. his lust for exercising. she has nine grandchildren and three 
Johri, 82, and Vera, 87, are college His wife Ven was born in 1918 great-grandchildren.John said he has 
. srudents under the smior's tuition in Neshoba, .Miss. She married at the •fu-e grandkids, but no grcat·grand-
. wan-er program. Thcy',-e been sru- age <:>f16. She said she g.r:iduated high · kids .. ~ that I know o£w 
dents at USF since 1988. · school after agreeing with the school He also said that there arc some 
Tuition-free classes· ha,-e been supenisor to keep her manuge a major differences between the time 
open 10· senior citizens at Florida's 11 secret · She became a homemaker he attended universities of yeste1year 
state universities since the mid-1990s after g.r:iduating high school and today. 
when the tuition-waiver program was .When her first husband retired, · ·•Back when I was :i student [from 
crc:ited. At USF, they are eligible for she thought that they would finally 1947-1950], \\-e had· lecture classes 
nine credit hours per semester, at no spend time together as a_ family. · [at .Clark University]· which had 
cost, in graduate or undergraduate Instead, her husband took a part-time · about .120. students, whereas. MIT : 
cusses, on a space-available . basis. job during his retirement and fell off was an itsy-bitsy school and the No.' 
No college credit is gi\'en'under the a ladder at work, brciling his nc.k. l ranked engineering school in 'the 
tuition~w:1i\'C1' progr:un. Vera spent her husband's. last few world. In those lecture classes [at 
For John, already a college g.r:idu· }= cuing for him until his death Clark Unimsity], you maf not ask 
arc, his reason for studying is fairly · ended the SO-year-long marriage. questions. There was a recitation class. 
simple. Two years later, Vera met John three times a week where you may ask 
"Inc w:iy to get kicked all m'CI' at a meeting of the Sweetwater Oaks questions. [Now,] I make rhetorical 
in life is to not ha,-e an education,w Homeowners . Association,··• where · questions. · I · don't ask questions, I 
he said. · · · John is president. . : : make statcments.w · 
Vera said she and her husbmd arc The next day he invited. her for . He said that aside from the class 
still very sociable, and raking classes is . coffee and there they. got· to know · serup, there were no. food courts,• 
a different: w:ay to stay informed. . c:1ch other. . , much less ones that included Pizza 
"When people get older, they "He wanted to sec what made me Hut or .. Chick-ftl-a or any snack· 
retire 1nd go into isolation, w she said. • tick," she said. "He s. id 'If you and I machines on campus for that matter. , 
:Ir's a pleasure to do what \\-e no.w · can dance togc·.her,' then I want to be · · John and Vera said the treatment 
John w.u born in 1922 in the withyou.'Wcdancedinhiskitchen.• they rccen-e from USF faculty and 
Bronx, N.Y.A World War II vet=n, Together, Vera, who began cxer- students is better than they expected. · 
he graduated from the Massachusetts cising when she was 40, and John "If I could tell young people one 
Institute of Technology with an began swimming. E\'cr since USFs thing,' it.would be to have a bal~' 
engineering dcgrcc in'1950:Hc went 'recreation center opened in 1997, the ance," Vc:r:i said, alluding to her late:.• 
on to recci,-e a master's dcgrcc from Steins ha,-e been regular ,isitors. She husband's working lifesl}ie, John's 
Clark Uni,-ersity in business admin- said she urged John to use the &)m's b)pass surgeries and her own battle. 
istr:1tion. exercise equipment. · with cancer. Vera had owrian cancer, · 
"Iben • I had four jobs in five "He nC\'Cl'\vorked our on machines but she said her faith iri God and a 
ycars,W he said. "I wanted to be rich. I ~forc,w she said. hc:althy lifesl)ie hclpecl her bet the · 
· ,~ after the buck." They exercise .at the &)ID from cancer. 
The 
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Deadline To· Apply For A Student 
Medical Benefit Extended Care Fee 
Refund Is Friday, August_ 29, 20031 
The·DEADLINE to apply for a· Student Medical 
Benefit Extended Care Fee refund is Friday, August 
29, W03. To apply for a refund; a student must present 
his/her. insurance policy·. b~okJet or ,the. schedule of 
be~efits ~long with the insurance ~allet LO. card to 
Student :Health· Programs, Student Medical Benefit 
(lnsuran_cef·office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All 
students, including those who have applied · 
fora·C. an. ·cetlati.·o. n.·Waiverandwhosefees -~. · -=- · T. · 
are·not yet pai~,-must apply for the. -~_I_ v. 
refund before the deadline. Students so.mn..,,IUralu.m~ 
~7andiindernee_dap~nt'ssignature. St,,4,t=~ 
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City and state police work to clean up twr:> separate three-car accidents on east Route 13 Monday afternoon. No one was seriously injured in the accidents. 
North Korea nuclear talks begin Wednesday in Beijing 
Michael Dorgan 
& Warren P. Strobel 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
BEIJING (KRT) - Amid 
high tensions and low expecta-
tions, representatives of six nations 
will gather in China's capital 
Wednesday for three days of talks 
aimed as casing the nuclear ttandoff 
with North Kor= ' 
\Vhilc the outcome is uncertain, 
the stakes are clear. \Vhile much of 
the world recently has focused on 
Iraq, Afghanistan and the war on 
terrorism, North Korea has emerged 
as the most dangerous diplomatic 
challenge facing President Bush and 
other world leaders. 
"The North Korean nuclear 
threat is about as real and serious 
a threat as we could have an}where 
in either the region or the world," 
Australian Prime Minister John 
Howard noted during a ,isit to 
Beijing las.t week. 
North Korea is believed · to 
alread}' have at least one or two 
nuclear bombs, and has reacti,"ated 
facilities that may soon provide it 
with more. Even without those· 
weapons, it has the conventional 
military capability of devastating 
South Korea and destabilizing 
Northeast Asia.; 
Not wanting anyone to forget 
that, North Korea's government- , 
controlled media last week issued a 
warning that the country was "ready 
for both dialogue and war." 
Kcnnctli Lieberthal, the 
National Security Cou:icil's senior 
director for Asia during the Clinton 
administration, recently ~old report-
ers in Beijing that when the United 
States contemplated a military · 
strike against North Korea's nuclear 
facilities in · 1994, the Pentagon · 
calculated tr.at South Korea would 
suffer at least 500,000 casualties 
- and maybe many more - if war 
broke out. 
"Thi~ is not Iraq," he said. 
Liebcrthal noted that North 
Korea's military leaders are "masters 
of concealment" who have hol-
lowed out entire mountains to hide 
and protect their weapons, putting 
the outcome of surgical strikes in 
doubt. 
long-standing refusal to offer North 
Korea rrn"ards for not abiding by 
past nuclear agreements. 
The first U.S. goal is to get 
North Korea "to commit to the 
complete, ,-crifiable and irm-crsible 
ending ofits nuclear arms program,W 
a senior State Department official 
said in \Vashington last week. 
The official, briefing reporters 
on condition that he not be iden-
tified, said Assistant Secretary of 
State James Kelly, who ,vill lead 
the U.S .. delegation, ,viU not offer 
North Korea any sweeteners, at 
least up front. 
"\Vr; are certainly not coming in 
with-inducements to resume activity 
that had been previously commit-
ted," he said, referring to North 
Kore.1.'s 1994 pledge to terminate its 
nuclear weapons programs. , . , 
U.S. officials say that pledge was 
broken when North Korea secretly 
dC\-cloped a uranium enrichment 
program that it admitted to !:.st 
October.· 
to have completed reprocessing lady South Korea - are more will-
8,000 stored spent fuel rods, enough ing to offer the North a deal. 
to }ield sufficient plutonium for five No one sees a quick end to the 
or six nuclear bombs, experts say. crisis, and some wor,y that the Bush 
It probably already had extracted administration may not have the 
enough plutonium for one or two pati~nce to sit through long months,. 
bombs before the facility was closed or }'Cars, of negotiations. 
. bythe1994agreement,accordingto Washington's patience .will be 
the CIA. especially tested if North Korea 
\Vhile the United States ,vill not doesn't agree to some kind of,-crifi-
offer any up-front inducements, it able fre= of its nuclear programs 
will make clear that aid and other while negotiations proceed. 
help ,viii be forthcoming if North ' E\-cn. the Chinese, who ha,·c 
Korea abandons it nuclear ambi- pushed hard for· dialogue and a 
tions, the senior State Department peaceful resolution, . wor,y that 
official said. North Korea mar drag out the talk.t 
Joining the United States and while feverish!}· building nuclear 
North Korea at the bargaining table bomb_s to create a stronger deter-
,vill be . China,. Japan, Russia. and. rent against a U.S. attack, according 
South Korea.; ' . . - ; . . ~ , ~ to Professor Shi Yinhong, a North 
Each has i_ts own stak'es in the Korea expert· at Beijing·s People's 
confrontation, and some - particu- . University. 
Still, he and many others main-
tain that the United States can't tol-
erate a nu.:lear North Korea, in part 
because the regime of Kim Jong II 
would have no moral restraints 
against selling nuclear materials 
to terrorists or states hostile to 
America.; ·· · 
Going into the talks,, the Bush 
administration is sticking by it~ 
\Vhen the United States cut off 
fuel shipments to North Korea in , 
response, North Korea ,\ithdrew 
from the Nude:u Nonproliferation 
Treaty, expelled United Nation's 
impectors and re:letiv.ited its shut~ 
tered Yongbyon nuclear facility. 
Eliminate the 
World.Wide Wait. 
(s4,g)!~*/Btmnth) North Korea has _since claimed 
Looking for an'.~portment? 
Loo~ no further th~n Mills Pr~per~~~.S.~~ 
! _ Mills Properties has anything and everything 
~-==-~..;.......;;:.ii:-1 -*~ you need.Mills Properties is an award-winning 
- management company proud// featuring 
thes_e 4 properties fn_ Carbondale: , . . 
~ a._arde·n· ':F .. ark' · WiP.> Silparlmenfs:: ·. 
607 East P•rk •(618) 457-4123:'. 
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S\!Ptf F~f DSL High Speed Internt.:t · 
New Rcsid~~iial Cu~tome; Special: 
-NO Activation Fee 
-3 F,i:ee Months.of E-mail spam and virus p~otection 
With Super Fast DSL Internet you can: 
-Access the Internet at speeds up to 14 times faster 
than dial ~p . . . :- .· . . · , . . . . _; · 
-Connect multiple computers at one time :, . : ... , 
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GUIDE TO RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
••• 
If you aiiswered YES to either of these qucstic,ns. come check out Nev, Prairie ~l the 
Carbondale Ci\-ic Center; Sundays atU:00 or our new home fo. ~ : .· 
· October, 260s w. ~.trcigcfRii. _ · :i · 
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114 South Oak Street . 
(~)JstEztolllSRt.)51 
. Desoto,ll 
Rev. Franklyn Schroeder 
Sunday S~hool 8:3°0 a.m. 
Services Are lnte~p,:;:dh:~,.~::vice ia.m. • 
~ " . Hearing Impaired . ; ~ , ? 
Phone & TTY ?- ; 
'618-867-2418 ·, .... ;;; .. • 
We!comeStudents! 
. _ Bible Study: Sunday@ 9:45 a.m. · 
Worship: Sunday@ 11 a.m~ 
Small Groups meet at various times 
(contact 529-1616) 
International Christian Fellowship 
( contact. 529.-9568) 
624 ~ Qak!anc! St. Car6onc!aCe, q~ 
·: WWW .car6ond'.afeepca.com 
. ; mtaiC: epcpca@ilun.o.com ·· 
For more lnronnollon please contact Pastor J. Wyatt Georoe@559-3541 
-Und~rstanding .God And Man's· 
· · _ -RelatiQ1'~Jtip to :Jiim · 
- - <1i:'.:<.-~\-~ .. --kr:t~~ 
· Come \\'orship}'WJilitusJaf>the· 
Ch
- . • t· •-s--~~'/•4: .• 't:ffe.'!r:~~,;f'.:•:·¼ch . - h_-r1s 1an- c1ence, ·. urc 
· .: . ~. . . 304 W.-Walnutfs'i~e1irtfondale - , . . . 
. . . . • . ~,-,~~~..<,·1;,-.;:,:,~ ~-- ' . 
Sunday ... ~.;,~;;;" .. ~; .... Uami:5,·. 
Sunday~iiooi.?.: ..... ftaiiii~i,.: 
::. Wed~~<!fi:t.'-..u:00~.7:3'op~f•"· • · A~et,rs49~1ss3 · - · · 
There istlsoliitual-bascd approach to finding 
" ofodons ti.or. all ofl.ife. s. problem. s. --_ . . - · . · ~., ,.,;&,,~Jt' ' . . :. ' . ' . ; < 
€HRISTIAN SCIENCE · · - · 
· a way of life, religion based on the BIBLE, SCIENCE & . 
:~ · . • - . HEALTH wi_th keys to the Scripture . . 
. -~--------------------
learning··the trut;h. _ . 
. >. : .- ... :':· fe_C!,rriin3 
Ii ving the· life · 
,x-.·<:.. (ivi.~B . _ 
CA.LL'·-.s~r·g.:.:.."7{34-9 
It:Ilft.tt~i~est m He·· hts ,- · 
:~~:r;~\~':;~~-~i:,~• • ~ . . 1g .. _•· . 
. ::-,·-,:~~SJ)J@hnst1an · Church·_ .. 
'.fi;~u~~~~NlStces : · : · ____ '.- •· · · . • . . . 
. i\:ft&J: College age Sunday ·school cl~s: 9:30am (all ages welcome) · ir' Chu,ch ,e,vk.. I0,45am ' . 
. J1;:;1J~ Evening service and youth activities 6:30pm 
. ;~l0i~ff ~i'.}ll1\{~: •. . . . .. 
'i1·J!(~p~p_@!N5 Studies. ., _. ·.-
.6\f:f{t;:t; Monday'lOain, Wednesday 9am and 7pm :rit5x~:~:·i~}i1~- · .. · ·· · -'·._ · · · . 
\'.\~7¾;:2;~~A9opt-A-:Colleg~ Student Program ~:~l:~ii•;;;qri,\~~~~~~f~•~ , ., -. : . •'. . ' : ~ 
;f),~P{~;fJkt!~tioiiRobinson Circle• Carbondale; IL• 529-1362 . 
'2\~'.;,J{1_4i:~}:1}frij . whc8@globaleyes.net · · · · 
''\ .. 
.,;., .. 
GUIDE TO RELICIOUS SERVICES 
. . WE INVITE YOU.TO: : . . . . 
cm ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTIUES 
AN INTERNATIONAUAMERJCAN MINISTRY. 
· afnialed with lhe .~mblies or God· 
INTIRNATIONAL WORSHIP, GUEST SPEAXERS. POWERFUL T3'11MONIES. 
. DR.AMA, T-0OD AND FELLOWSHIP · 
When: °Every Friday@ 6:30pm _ ;
Where: Wlui'm Building £ furi 1. 05 -: . i'. Sundaf *irvices: · 1 st-·Service 8:00am 
. · (Davis Auditorium. ) · .. ~XA '···· .. -.-- ~ ·. , '" . · '-:;,::- 2nd Service 11:15am 
· -· · ~:-,_-:sffiicfayScnool:Jb:Obam:-~11:ooam 
For more information please contact our office:,,. aaAUM.tCJMMMINlfflm For more information please contact our office: 
tel: 6111.521}-4395 · mw1: slucu@aouom · -~ 6;8. 457-61177 .. -ww.slu.tdu/-nslu tel: 619,52'M395 ·' mwl: slticsa@aolann · we 618. 457-687l ·www.w.edu,l-nsiu 
. ·. If you would like your church to appear in the Daily Egyptians next' 
. ,,· Religious Guide contact Dawn at_ 536-3311 ext'. 279. 
___ OPEN RATE---· 
11.40percolumn 




prior to publicatl~ 
CLASSIFIED 
LINE 
Based on consecutive I 
. running dates: . 
1 day 
s_ 1.40 per line/ per day . 
3days · 
$1.19 per line/per day l-
10days 
· .87¢ per line/ per day 
'I · 20days 
.73¢ per line/ per day 
~ •1-900 & Legal Rate fi S1.75pertine/perday -
ij 
Minimum Ad Size r., 
. 31ines ~ 
· approx. 25 ~aracters ~ 
U
.. . ,~ perlme. . ~ 
. pop~ Deadline . CJ_ 
· 2.00 p.m. r:, 
. 1 day prior . . ~ 
U . to publication ~ 
r-- Office Hours: ... 
.a Mon-Fri f.! 




$500I POUCE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/lrucks/SUVs lrcm $5001 For 
listings 1.aoo-311J.332:l ex14642.,. 
1993 OLDS CUTI.ASS Cieml S, 4 . · 
dr, eo.xxx. ale, new tires & battery, 
aulse control, power windows. seats 
& locks, runs greal. $2.200 060, t.,. · 
mess al 61 B-S49-4355. · · · 
1995 CHRYSt.ER LHS, luDy loatled, PAIR OF CHAIRS Herndon $100, 
AN IDEAL RENT, a mobole home 
Iron~ $200-$400, don't hassle wi1h 
roorm,ates u.i byyoursell or cne --
Olllerpe,son, petsOk 529--4444. • 
ases; 1 bdrm, S30CV mo, 2 blks 
SIU, 1aunsy on lllta, poet in-
e,net, Rawings Street aplS, 618-
-6786. 
. very .. nlce,,at..,emas, .• 98,lcct.ml.. ~-S10..colfee tables s1o;.mis-
1 
________ _ 
$5500, 997-4736. .. • • _cellaneous. C'dale, 457-4876. 
1996 GEO PRISM-I.SI, 5 apd, 4 cir, 
ale, am'lm rad'IO, very n,liable, 
130.XXX. $2,950 obo, call 203-3427.· 
1996 MAZDA 620 Ix, 4 cir, 5 spd. 
one owner, peffecOy maintained. 
exc cond, $3,850, caa S49·1620. 
1997 PONT!ACGRANO-AM.SRS,:, 
il4,lCCI Iii. tan, ale, p/1. aUlo, w/cd ·· -. 
player, $5,000 obo, 68N803. , 
1998 PONTIAC GRANO-AM. Cham-
pagne. great cond, 100,lCCI Iii. :·. · 
$4,500 obo, cal 684-6177. ... . 
AIITODESTBUY. Na, not w, 
means getting 1h11 b,nl deal but also 
buying w/c:onfldence, 684-8881; 
1·2 ROOMMATES NEEDED lo - APTS AVAIL FROM allordable 1 
shant 4 bdrm house ask for Ar-c/ and 2 bdrm. lo deluxe town hou-, FURN APT 0.0SE lo campus,ln,e 
Appliances · 61s-201-5666. ·• ca1(877)985-9234or527-3640. ovop1ayer..nease,chea;,,ca1 . 
11111111 AIRCONDITIONERSIIIII ==~a~= ~•.~r~~~a: · •·:0-457...;E_~-~-:-APT-.-.,-a;,p,--$400-.• 
:':;°85~:=~~ utillnd,$200(mo, 687-1774. antRenlals52!HB20or529-3581. dep,S450permo,lndudeswa!er, 1_ . 
---------.- NEED ROOMMATE TO share very I AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 bdrm non-smol:ers, no petS; cal 687-1755 ' 
$100 EACH WASHER, clryer,n,lrig-' nic:e3dbrm, in MeadoWRidge, w/2 apts,as lowas$465,nearSIU, d&- 1.G 2 BDRM, w/ex-lg bath, doSe 1o:I 
era!Dr, stove & freezer (90 day war, Olller female, -,,Jd, dlw, $250 Ind wa- !ails 457-4422. SIU, 407 Mo!Yoo, Ind _wai,,r, $500,,: 
ranly)AbleAppliances457-7767, ler,call924-0239. . ·eEAUTIFULS'TlJOIOAPT,we1t, cal559-8872or812-867-898S. , 
: ~~=~cia7!r. ~an, qui:~~f~ · 
457
side ~~ newly remodeled,_ M'BORO 1 BDRM UPSTAIRS in : 
rarrr, Able~4577767 ,....,.._,_  house,gradsok,S290(mo,trash, 
REF~IGERATORFROST~EE : 2ba111,203-1725leaveamessage. . C'DALE,M'l!ORO 2bdrm. 11/2 ~~Sep 1st, 
$125,waSher&deyer$200,stove. ' Sublease -~~~=~- M'BOROEFAC,Cl.EAN,qulet, 
SlOO,wfndowalcSS0,
457
-6372. 2BEDROOMAPT,a/c&healing ••. · Ct.EAN;OUIET,PREFgrad,no walkan-~'~u""~.~wlers•&_.~3~- , 
WANTED TO BUY; vehlcies, motor- SMALL DORM SIZE n,lrigerator, in very nice, dose lo can-c,us,$580 per · pets, unfum. 1 yr lease waler/trash ~- .. •-, .. """"'.a ......, 
cycles, nmng or not, paying from good cxmtion. $60, caD 893-4545. ~"=:a~ J°" ~ Ind. $340, cal 529-3815. . . ID court house, S22Smo, 684-5127. ; 
$25513-032210$~~-, nled,call • 'USEDAl'PUANCES, AlLlully . CaDMatt924-040S. , COLONIALAPTS,1433EWalnut, M'l!OR0,2BDRM,carpel,a/c,no -~~ · · guar, Mid America Service 210 W · very Clean, basic cable incl, Goss :r~mo. cal 687~ or 
Parts & Service 
Wil1ows1cc1a1e;1L529-1411. • AjJartments . PropertyMgml.529-2620. ..... _ 
1 &2BDRMHOUSES&APTS, -· ~~~~~. =i:=~~alc,an~ Musical STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457.7984 « mobile 525-8393. 
GUITAR LESSONS CALL Bryan for 
more lnlo. 924-4899 t., mess. : 
;;:,'!7da:::.:.•.i';~~>·· ~1696.. · · · RentalS,529-3581 or529-1820. 
- Motorcycles • 0 • computers .:· '. 1 & 2 BDRM. avail Sep 1st & Jan lsl, $315-$37S, 618-687-1774. 
1976 HONDA CB.."'OOT, new tires & . . COMPUTER PROBLEMS? I can 1 BDRM $400, waler, trash, & - -
battery, men! cond, 4,200 rri,: help you, 6 years e111 in CO/l1lUler !ocl. 613 S Washin!,ton behind rec& 
s1200, c:aa 942-6218. sluDs. A+ & N+ certified, cheap pr1- s;uPO, ciscount an prepaid le3se;:. 
ces. exc references. call Bria., 351· · 684-4626. -: ' 
2001 SUZUKI MARAUDER. SOS 
cc's , looks like hat wheels. many 
extras, $4000 obo, 549·1769. · 
035l. 1 ·1-B_D_RM_WT_, ne-a-,-Gra-rd/W--aD--.-.-
:~t."~=~~~ ~~~~~~:~.: 
, . Bicycles· ': lionaldisa>untsavail,apple.W.eQI 1 BDRMWTS,lumorunlum, 
hrdwd llrs, a/c, dQse lo SIU, musl be ·='~~~~:r : Pets &'Supplies neatanc1ciean.nopets.4S7•7782. • 
998-8222. AKC BOXER PUPPIES, bmdle ~B2D~=:C,!. ~-_ ;,;;,;.;;;;;=------- I ~00:~,isi::a~~:: ' newtyremodeled,815-228-8748.'' 
GENTLE RIDING HORSE. suitable . 1 BDRM UNFIJRN, small pets ok. .. 
for trai riding, hunting, and dtl!s-. - . great location, $385/mO, $300 dep. 
sage, 2 ml a of SIU, 618-457-6167. .:,.1?3_1457_-563 __ 1•_____ _ 
. FOR RENT 




· • f 1Jr~ishe_cL• •.: 
· · · ~ -Dec;_oratei•• 
1988 DOOGE COLT-VISTA Wagon. 
· -~~ncic!~~=~ eaKusEDFURNITIJRE4miles.. .>C';" Rooms 
engine, trans, $800~. . west of Marion an old 13&1148, • 3 BDRM HOME. fOrlWO malllnl .. 
2 BDRM APTS. 4 plex. furn, 11/1'98 
pal1<ing.nearSIU,457-4422. . · 
~
tlOAMOUPLEX,i:la. 1!163Sun-. I 
1, $480'mo. 1 yr lease, no dogs. • 
. ·•. '!\'a~he(&· Dry~~ 
· :Starting at _s33Q. percm~nth/;' ,· 
seats 7, 5 door halcl1back, $1375 nexl door 10 Wye &.w!Y, me ol lhe mat.,s ,7 mi from SIU, ulil, w/d, sale!,.' 
-:-·-7:-Ul-:-:s-EGAl.,_._runs_good. ___ I ~~~fumM9slcnls inlhe lite paif, $595/mo,985;66(13. : . 
newtransmssion, wtit&,all powet,a BUYING & SELLING USED 1'1.m1- NICE,$l70or$IBO+UIJ & $800 • 
lol of new parts. asking S1500, 658-_ lllnl, antiques, & colledables cal . . see dep. use al house & yard. Ref .• 
9131. 529-0015 or 2014694. n,q, 509 N Oaldand, 914-844-4649 •. 
-199_1_CH_EVY_L_UM_I_NA,_belge_,_4_do'._, .• 
1 
FOR SALE BEOS, chest, sola, end =-~~jy1~":::i•~• 
sr;:,SC:.=1e.;:m~•.,, .. ' =.,;;;!;~'2~- .. a/c,oriy$210r'lro,51.9-2831 •. •. 
BUY, SEU;ANDTR,,OE,AAA.Au- SPIDERWEBS. bu'f &11el lumitunt · SALUKl HAU,a.EAN rooms, uti 
ID Sales, 605 N Illinois Alffl, 457• & COlledibles. Oki P.I bi .:.outh GI.·.• · Ind, $21Mno, aaoss lrom SIU, sem 
7631. Cartlondale, 549-1782. . .. . lease, cal 529-3833 or 529-3815.. 
~ • 1. 
9-0081. . • . .· • .... ,.; 
2 BDRM STARTING $275/mo, · 
Mboro, aval now, cal 1-ooo-201 • . 
47.Sor92~2915:; i,:-- --~-· 
2 BDRM, WATER. trash & appl ncl,·. 
3 mi I 51, $35(){mO + dep, lease, no 
~ aJso ~._s,_~-5042,,· . : 
3 & 4 BDRM. extra large rooms. ,. 





PACE 14 • TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 2003 
-00\YNICWNM'BORo,Nice·; ,2· ·, ~-~~~-~~~usEswTS. 
bdnn, water, lrash & lawn incl. no central healing & air, no pets, ca,. 
dogs, S200-3251mo, 687-1B73. peted, w/d hook-(Jp, 457°7337. 
:~~le~==:~ 1 BDRM COTTAGE, C\Jle, quiet, no 
$210-310, 529-1820 or 529-3581. pets, new carpet, new heat, ---------1· S3SO/mo,924•1275. 
NICE 1-2 BORM,UNFURN, great for 1 BDRM UNFURN, $400/mo, avaD :,~:=~~~ ~~ts0k,S300dep,can457-
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrm,, 1439 E WALNUT st, 3 bdrms, w/d 
549-.4808 (9am-7pm) no pe:S, hookup, carport. Goss Property 
rental fist at 306 W College 14. Managers, 529-2620 •• 
REASONABLE PRICE EFRC, 2 2 BDRM HOUSE tum or unlum be-. 
' blks to SIU, special summer rates hind urw MaA SS00( mo+ etec. 
$210, 1 bdnn M'boro quiet $250+, newty remodeled. can Judy at 549. 
r-92_,,4-34,,.,,,.11'""5 orrr,45~7-8:r:;3=8.r::on=e::s,:,r- 1 I !1504 or 925-5834. · • 
2 bdnns, dose to campus 2 BDRM HOUSE, tum. near SIU, 
we have jusl what you're looking lor ample par1ung, nice yard. , 
. par1ung, l.lundry, OSL ready (some) 457-4422. 
I coma by, we're waaing for YOU 3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 balhs, 
Schining l'ropert/ Man..gement cJa, w/d, nope~. 5494808 (9am-
.__635_E_w_a_1n_ut..;;..6_1s_-54_9-08_95_. _. 1 7pm), renbl tisl-306 w College 14. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 3 BDRM HOUSE, 6228 Country 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES Club Rd, w/d, carpet, a'c. IQ yard. 
Paul Brysnt Rentals s/lacled & private, $600/mo, 534. 
457-5664. 7659. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
--W• have you ccveredl ...... . • 3 CORM, AIC, S650'mo, w/d, waler 
.-----,,.,,s"", ----. I ~~~ lgyatd,517 NOakl.lnd, 
The Oawg House 
Daily Egyptian's onfine housing 4 BDRM liOUSE 1 1/2 batn, west 
guide at Colle9e, hrdwdlllrs, no pets, can 
ttp:/,'www.d.'lilyegyptian.com/dawg 54!Hl100 
.__ __ .;,;;hou;.;;s.e;;.;;;;.,;.hlm;,;;;_I ----' I -APT-, H_O_US_ES ___ &_tra_ilers_F_aD_'03 _ 
---------I listing avail, 104 N Almond or call 
Townhouses 201-6191. 
---------I APTS, HOUSES & tr.:ilers, dose to 
ClOROON LANE, LG 2 bdnn, Whltf. SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry• 
pool tub. 2 car garage, w/d, d/w, ant RentalS 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
pets considered, $925, 457-8194 
www.alpharentals.net BRANO NEW & ne-Nly remodeled 
on MiR St, an amenities including . 
N:CE 2 BDRM, great for grads, pro- w/d, c/a, & plenty or parl<ing, please 
lessionals or married, $440 to $505+ can Junko Okabe at 534;5405. 
dep, yr lease, no pets, S29-253S. · C'OALE 2 BDRM lannhouse, coun-
WEOGEWOOO HILLS NEW 2 bdnn lry selling, carport. basement, no 
townhouse, 2112 bath, w/d, d/w, an pets, no parties, liShing privileges, 
appl ~. no pets, 549-5596. rel req, ~25/mo, 457-3.."44. 
. Duplexes· . ~~~~~~~~~u.i. _....; _______ I Ing on acreage, great localion avail 
1 bdnn, quiet area. carporl & star- immediately, 549-7867 or 967•7867. 
age, no pets, avail now, S300Mlo, 
549-7400. C'OALE, 2 BDRM, 1112 bath, ga-
2 BDRM , In a good neighbor!lood, 
rage, no pets, 1st, last & dep, 
$650/mo, 549-3733. 
· 211 S Gray Or, lg yard, w/d hook-up, 
S500/mo, can 924-4753. . ~s!!,~ !°:;,~~;:~::: 
2 BDRM, CIA, gas & heat, good 10- 204 E College, $675/mo, 687•2~75. 
• cation, no pets, S375imo, avan now, 
457-7145. 'COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car-
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. PET FRIENDLYlfENi'ALS: reason-
able 1 & 2 bdnn apts & houses In THE DAWG HOUSE 
Mboro, 8 ml lrom SIU, $225-$400, THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
'687-27B7. HOUSIN(., GUIDE AT 
PRIVATE COt!NTRY SETTING, 3 ://www.daiJyell)'lltian.com/dawg 
bdnn, extra nice, c/air, 2 balh, w/cl, 2 I '----hou=se=.hlml;;;;;., __ _,,1 
decks, no pets 549~ (9am-7pm) 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664, 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave -W• haveyouccvera111 __ 
.Mobile Homes 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm; 
furn, c/a, storage, $380-$480, no, ·. 
pets, 549-5598. 
Help Wanted 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1-800-293.(1985 ext 513. 
$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, PIT, 
~~rm, $250-$450, pet Ok, :!~.~~~ have_tools, truck 
•••• _,MUST SEEi 2 bdnn trailer_ ••• _ . ~~i~ 'i::~no~:n~e 
___ .. $195/mo & upllll bus avaa ••• - •• · ing. non smoker, weekends, part-
.••... -Hurry, few avail, 549-3850··'-·· lime, for more Info can 457-3544 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES; on Child care Substitutes and part lime 
SIU bus route, S23S-S3SO/mo, water teaellers needed, 2yrs college w/ 8 
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471 , sem hours In child development ,eq, · 
1, 2, & 3 bdrm mobile homes on big rewarding work that looks great on 
s/lady lot, 2 ml s of sru, students ~ resume, can 529-1551. 
_we_1come _ ._s1_s_4 _57_-s_167_· --- CHILO CARE, DESOTO, FT or PT, 
2 & 3 ~. nicely decorated & altemocns, 8 sem hrs In child/family 
furn, w/d, 3 locations, $330- related class.es, Murry's Child Devel- • 
$540,'mc,, avail May or Aug, no pets, opmenl Center, 867-2441. 
_45_7_-332_1•_______ DISABLED PERSON IN C'clale 
2 BDRM 1 bath, c/a, w/d, partially · needs P8fS0f1 to work for In home 
furn. 2 blocks lrom campus, no pets, health care, must be responsible, 
$350, 529-1422. can :351-0652. • 
2 BDRM 2 bal!I, HUGE licing room, DON'T CIRCLE THIS ad frame it en-
lum. c/a, d/w, great location on SIU ergetic. OU1going, sales oriented? 
bus route, no pets, 549-0491 or 457• student or grad. to start a career In 
0609. · advertising sales, 25 yr old a,mpa-
--------- rry,hasdeveloped a new video bill-
2 BDRM, CLEAN, on SIU bus route, rd media. No COlll)elition, re-
$230-$300, absoMe!y no pets,lrd newal accounts, high commisslons, 
water, trash, yd maint can 549-1600. proteded territory. Reloc.ltion nation 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S28S'mo, ,'lide avail 10 lop producers wan~ 
pets ck, no ate. 457-5631. fflii.'\3gemenl positJons 1-888-208-_________ 6027. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In t-F_EMALE __ EX_O_Tl_C_O_AN_CE_RS_, Mon--
quiet park. Sl85 -$550/m0, can 529- Tour, located close to C'clale, can M. 
2432 or 684-2663. King 61 8-838-357!1. 
~&Afu~~~•~: r~ GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS 
duplex, between Logan/SIU, waler, NEEDED, Ultimate Gymnastics 
trash, lawn care Ind. no pets, 529. Center, call 351-6296. 
3674 or 534-4705, HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours 
renlapartmentincart>onclale.corn needed, PT, apply In pet!On, Qua. 
C'OALE, 1 BOR~t, $25(),'mo, 2 bdnn tro's Pizza, 21 B W Freeman. 
$250 & up Imo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash lrd, nopets,618-924-1900. Ml!ORO DAIRY QUEEN, 1700 Wal-
nut, If you worl<ed at Oaiy Queen at 
NEW16X60,2funbatn,2bclml,c/a, home, come wcl1c lor us OR any 
w/d heolwp, walk-In closet, · mature, Interested person welcome. 
$450/mo,201-6191.· . 
--------- pel, gas appt, c/a, pets ck, $350/rno, 
C'OALE, 1 1/2 ni s. 2 bdrm, an appt, wheel chair aa:ess. $375 & $475, NEW 2 BDRM 1 bath, super effi. 
w/d hoolwpc/a,carport.nopetsexc att.sr 5pm can684-5214or 521-0258 dent, tJffl, c/a;d/w, w/d, 2blocks 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
far PT deri/cashier at Arnold's Mar-
ket, 1 1/7 ml S off hwy 51, no phone 
caDsplease. 
cond, $575/mo+ lease 985-2229. avail now. 1rom campus, no pets, $475. 529-
1422. 
Marshall Reed Aparhnents 
Tour. 
1 
2. Go to Class 




• PERSONALASSISTANTS& TtJ. 
TORS needed on a referral basis to 
assist students w/ disabilities, apply 
at oss, WOOttf Han B-150. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS, 
malnly Saturdays, exp good but not 
necessary, must be good w/chtldren, 
start immed, send resume 10 The 
Sports Section, PO Box 111, Marion 
IL. 62959 or emaa at cheche Omicla· 
mer.net 
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear• 
ance, apply In person, Ouatro's Piz-
za, 21 e w Freeman. 
PIZZA OB.IVERY.ORIVER, neat 
appearance, PT, some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 w Freeman. 
CLASSlrlE0S 
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR, EVENT HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE 
Coordinator, lop pay, commissions, RATES, references, experienced, :~=;·.Internships available, can457•7182~avemessage. 
PT HELP WANTED, heavy titting 
,eq, The Tlvifl Shop, 215 N Illinois, 
C'dale •. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, Ha makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.' 
SCHOOL BUS.DRIVERS needed, . · I ~r!'ffl'~'ll'ffl'!m'n:i::-r;:;;.=:::r-1 
C'dale & Mbon> area, good PT· 
work, we train, can 549-3913 or 684-
=.T:'N~~W:!~, 
11
T::.::O:::.;P:.:::SOl:.::_::;;LA.;::'/::.Al;;:L;;;;:ge;;;:t.~yo-ur_top-so ___ i_.ln 
aaoss from Aldi. place tor ran planting. drive-way rock 
SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS pt, & 
trar.s~ drivers pt, must be 21 years . 
of age, clean drlvlng record, able 10 
pass physical drug test, & crlmlnal 
also aval,_ can 687-3578, ~8-0707. 
Wanted · . 
background test, Beck Bus, 54,- FORD E&:ORTS !. Ford Taurus· w/ 
2877. · • · · · mechanical problems, 1993-present 
TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE, d.lte, 21·7•_534-606 __ 9_· : ___ _ 
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform win con- HORSE LOVERS SPEClAL Calbon-
. sist of shorts, exc pay, Johns~ dale Hunter Stable needs volunteers 
City, can 982-9402., · · to exercise trained horses and exp 
VET TECH POSITION avaU at sman ~~~i:e::a'"ir==,s 
animal hespital, exp prel, wage 
based on ex;,erience, apply In per- · · 
son at Spears Animal Hospital, 3014 
s minois ave In C-clale. 
WANTED DANCERS, under new 
management, The Chalet, RI 13011 
149, M1loro, a~ly In person. · 
ervice~rOffered 
CUTTER CLEANING 
rrs nasty. I do it 
Ca~ John. 529.7297 . 
HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting, 
hauling, yard work; rool repair, tree 
· ·• Free 
TWO SOLID BLACK kittens, 8 
W86l<s old, 2 female 1 year old cats, 
free to a good heme, can 924-1707. 
Free-Pets • 
BEAGLE/RAT.TERRIER MIX, 1 yr 
old, to good heme, cage Ind, 549-
8054 or 924-2133. . • 
FREE FEMALE PUPPY, mixed 
breed. an Sho'.s and worms, 11 wks 
old, caA 529-5375, . 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? 3 lines lar 3 days FREE In 
the Dally Eg_ypllan Classilledst ser,ice & much more, 549:~-- _ 
he Daily Egyptian -. · 
;CLASSIFIEDS 
M!.-i- . _· . 
. DailyEgyptian · · Lost' · 
MISSING KITTEN ALL gray falnl II- . 
oer alrl>eS on taa, ye110w eyes, 4 mo 
old, lost In -I elm ll. atea rewanl 
otltted, cal 549-3986 
· .com 
8 MO OLD gray-haired male ca~ 
lound on S Illinois, 351-7809. 
• FOUND ADS 
3 fines. 3 days FREE• 
SJ&-3311 
SMALL BREED BROWN and white 
dog. please can 818-351-61~10 ID. 
Spring ·s.reak 
· SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, 
America's ,1 SludentTourOpetatcr 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Florida, 
• Nrtng campus reps, group dis0ounts 
. 80()-648-4849, www.stslravel.com 
LOCAL PHOTO PliRSONAL ADS 
www.dawgdates.oom 
FREE memberslip. No Spam. 
··\?'i{ 
. :l~l!-.if!j.. · 
R~sh ~ma Pi 
· 307 W. College 
529,1926 
Monday: Open House 7 -lOpm 
Tuesday: BBQ & Wiffle ball tou~ment 
· Cuhsvs.Drdspmeswa07pm 
· Wednesday: Sumo Wrestling 7pm 
Thursday: Casino Night 
Rides are available for all __ of the ev~nts ... 
,;.\, 
. Contactl's 
Brandon I.ewe: (618)407-8261 
E.J. Fancb (618)925-5687 
. , Steve Banc!~ (618)203-1462 
I. 
WANTED.· 
. -- Marion/Herrin 
tirculat.ion Driver·' 
• Day Shift. , "• 
.• Must have large workblock on 
.11,ursdayi : : · · . 
• Must· be enrolled at SIU fall 
2003 for at least 6 credit houn. 
. · • Good driving record a must.. 
t • Good organizational and customer · 
· service skills a must.. 
Complete a OE employment application available at the· 





' ~~~itext. 247 .. 
-~~~,~~-~ 
rU' . HELP WANTED- . :_.'lrl_ 
yj_ Clrcalatlon Driver · .ft) 
I .. . "light Shi~ 'I , . • Must be enrolled at SIUC for at least 6 credit hours 
I . Musi: be· enrolled for . I fall semester 2003 · . ·.. . · • Good d"!"ing record a must 
... § Complete a OE employment apr,~atlon ZV>JW,le 1· , -·: at the OE cusU>mer service dm · In room 1259,Comm.Bldg. 
~~-~~~~ 
(~~~~-*~· 
(Q- . HELP WANTED .ffi Yi-: Morning ClrculaUon Driver .itJ 
· * Distribution of mom~g circulation route . · li (Monday- Friday) I 
• Monitor newspaper usage In local areas 
• Mo ming 8 a.m. • IO a.m. work block , .li • Must be enrolled fall semester 2003 at I 
••. · SIU for at least 6 credit hours 
• Good driving record a must 
[I: . Com. . plete.a OE employment applia. lion :rnlhble '• at the OE custo r service desk '~ ~ ~~·~~m:t1t-.247 .. 
~~~.~~-~-
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
30 Motorcycles 
40 Bic:ydes 
SO Rec: Vehlcles 
60 Homes 
70 Mobae Homes 
80 Real Estate 
· 90 Antiques 
9 S Furniture 
100 Appliances . 
110 Stereo Equip 
115Muslcal 
120 Electronics 
125 Computers • 
130 Caml'ras 
135 Books 
140 Sport Goods 
160 Pets & Supply 
170 Miste&aneous 
180 Auctions/Sales 









Classified Advertising Rates· 
1 Day .... (3 line minimurn) .... $.1.40 per line 
· 3 Day..._ _____ ..... $1.19 per line 
5 Day ...... ____ ........... $1.02 per line·. 
10 Days · ·· $ 87 per line 
20 Day $,73 per line 
270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 44' S Travel . 
280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets . 450 Personals 
290 Comm Property· 350 Lost · 460 •goo• Numbers 
300 Want to Rent, 360 Found 4B0 Web Si_tes 
310 HELPWANTm. 370 Rides Needed 
31 5 Bus. Opport. · . 3 80 Riders Needed 
320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment .. 
330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
335 Religious Serv. 435 Announcements 
340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Directions 
*. Complete-ell 6 steps. 
* One letter or number per space. . . 
* Periods and.commas use one space. 
~ Skip one space between words. 
* Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 _·,:;;:ss -------------------,-----------. Phone# ________ Date _____ _ 
2 Classification # 3 
Run Ad 
D lDay 
D 3 Days 
·• 5 Days_. • 10.Days • 
0 20 Daysi 
Calculating. Payment· 
Mult4)ly total runbef of lines 
m,es cost per in. as lnc5cated 
under rates. For edfft>le If you 
n,n Ir..,. in. ad ro, sc1ays, total 
cost is $ZS.SO (St.ozxsr.nesxs 
d,ys).Add 15C per~perdiy 
lo,boldw«dsand 15C petlne/ 
· perdiyforcentering.•, · 
5
11"1111·1 I I 111111111111111 ~ 
-I 
TkE DAwff:HousE 
ur Guide to finding the best 





Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On The First 
Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day',i incorrect insertion (no cxcep-, 
tions)., Advertisers arc .responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST Jay they appear. · 
Advertise,,.. stopping insertions arc responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
Classified advcrtl;lng running with the Dally 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day ·of expiration. If customer is 
nest at the phone number listed on their account It is 
the rcsponsibiliry·of the customer to· contact the Daily 
• Egyp_tian for ad renewal. · 
: .7 AU ~bssified adv~rtislog ~ust be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publication. 
Anythtni: processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day'• publication • 
. :Y Class1£led advertising mus~ be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr• 
vice charge of $2S.OO will be added to the advertiser'• 
:,ccount for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of 
class1£Ied advertisement will be charged a $2,SO •ervice 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO ._;ill be forfeited due.to , 
the cost of processing. . ., 
All ad~ertbl~~ submitted to the Dail~ Egyptia~ 
is subject to approval and may I,., revised, rtjccted, or 
canccllN! .'-, ~ny tlm~~ · · •. 
The Daily Egyptian ..;umea no liability if for 
any reason It becomes necesaa~ __ to omit any ad•'.ertlse• 
mcnt. 
; ... · A aample 'of all mail-order Items mun be au~ 
mittcd_ and approved p_rior to deadline ~or publication. . 
No ads will be mi~l~smed; •. 
Place ,-our-~d by pho~e at 618-S36-3311 M~day, 
Fri.lay 8 a,m; to_ 4,30 p.m. or visit our off!ce_ ln. the 
Communications l3.uilding,' room 12S9.
0
• · • 
.. Ad'vertblng.:Only Fai # 618~53-3248 ~ ·:_,,_ 
\· 
PACE 1 G • TUESDAY, Aucusr 26, 2003 
AMERICAN WEDDING (R) 
5:10 8.00 10:1~ . 
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (l'G-13) 
4:00 6:30 9:00 
FREDDY VS.JASON (R) 
4:30 5:30 7:00 7:45 9:.20 10:00 





345 6:45 9:40 
SPYIODS 30: GAMEOVER (PG) 
520 7-30 9:00 • 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 549-3353 
Nut.lo ~Wal-Mar1. Carbonmle . 
FINDING NEMO (G) 
5:15 7:30 
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG) 
J.a a:1s a,s 
GRlND(PG-13) 
!t45 
MY BOSS'S DAUGHTER (l'G-13) 
5.00 7.15 9:30 · 
THE MEDAUJON 
4:30 840 9.00 
N~i~~~RICA(R) 
OPEN RANGE (R) •.00 7.00 1000 
S.W.A.l:.(PG-13) •45 7;.40 10:10 
UPTOV,N GIRLS (PG-13) •.15 6319:15 
Better Ingredients. Better Piz~a. 
1MOREWEEK 
DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND 
$fl!2EAt:H ADDIT#ONAL TOPPING 
549---~~--~~ 
· _ · Valid only at Carbondale Loe.lion. · · __ _ 
Other fees may apply.· Additional toppings .extra. 
Expires Aug. 31 st 03 
·· Dr'uY Ea~r:um 
I t J J I 
I DEBOHL 1 · 
COMICS 
b BRIAN E. HOLLOWAY . 
Jim ts a 19 year old poet who· owns a pipe which ' .. · 
he sits next to himself when he writes. M3J!Y limes 
· he Just sits and contemplates that which Is life. Hts 
love for phtlosophy caused hl_m to grcm a small 
beard when he was 7. • · · · · 
Jim Is looking for an ov_cr!Y lntclllgent female who 
shares his love of j,hllosophy and pipes. · · 
Please, no beards. 
WHAT HI: CON- : 
51Df:RED lHE . 
I..Ov'f:1..V Vf:NDOR. 
Daily Horoscope 
By Unda C. Black . . :_ .. · .. 
Today's Birthday (Aus. 26). The mare you push your~ 
self lhis_ yur, the more you tan athieve. This is,,'t about 
money; it's mare about lo~e. Listen to a dreamer, • phi-
. losopher and an old friend:Have f,ith. not only in yourself, 
but in your willingness to seNe •. · . 
To get the advantage, chetk the day's rating: 1_0 is the 
easiest day, O the most thallenging. - , , ' · 
Aries (March 21-April l!il) -Today ls• 6 -. Remember 
to show how muth you care with ·your deeds as well u 
your words. A l~ed one won't feel dmished if you le1ve · 
a big mess far the!!) to dean up. : .. • , . . _ 
. Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today ls an I - ror you, .. 
the answer k obvious, b.ut for tho_se mast passionate, the 
solution is ;mpossible to see. Help them stay calm; and 
entourage rational dialog.-lt's a st,rt.:·::_,~:,i:•._'- i .· , 
C•mlnl (May 21-Jun• 21)-Today Is• & • You're full:-, ·i 
i.l good ideas, b~t some _or them won't work. Don't 'get. . _ 
~fst~~~e:i,~w_ay ~i'.h your drea~ ~hat ~o~. ign~r~ r~~lity;_ · : ; _ 
Canter (June 22•July 22) • Today ls • 7 - You're feelin1 
nush a;;ain. and you may b$ tempted to splurge.Uyou • 
can wait Ju11 • few more days. you·can find a better deaLO-.' 
• Leo (July ll•Aus- 22) ~ Today Is ii 6 - You're tonliden.t. · · 
yet you'r• In• rather tenuous situation. You'can't get by, .. · , 
on good looks alone. You'll also have to use good judg•_ : '.; 
·ment. . - ·· ·. · · .·' ,_ :-:·•·, .·'·:,;' 
. Vlrso (Aus. ll•S•pt. 22) •' Today Is an i • It -m~ le;I. '·'. : : 
as if someb..dy is pushing you around. ~rs unlikely, -;. :·· 
because you actually have all the power. All they have is 
noise.;.- } ... ,~.-~ .~- "'""\;:· __ ·-·:·;:,_-. ·: 
co~f:~~:=~~;~~;},!>,;;:~:: :: :a~ ~,:-:o~~~~ur 
:~;::;:' being ~ ~rrywartj you'.re helping m~t!z:~ 
: Storplo (0~ 2:S•Nov, 21) ~ Today Is a 7.- Don't. p~h-: ,, 
too hard. If you Just wait, pushing won't be netessary. You • · 
cari ask when the time is right, and you tan cet what you_· 
want effortlessly. . . . . : ' • · 
Sc1lttarlus (Nav. 22•D•c. 21) -Today Is •.7 • . 
Tomorrow and the next day may be diffitult as some inno-
valions you've Inspired begin_to take elfetL S'ame of the 
changes aie way beyond your tanlroL You can still help 
, others adapt. , . • . _ · 
> Clprlco1n (Dec. ll•Jan. H) ~.Today Is a 7 • Yau're 
busy evtn in your sleep. See if you Qn remember • · ,·. 
dream. Your subconsdau, ls a ·va1u,~le tool. so use it 
whenever you can. , . . . ; , . •· . . : . 
· Aquarius (Jan, 20•hb. 11) • Today I, a 6 • tt'U '. ' 
take time to get auustonied lo the .thanges going on. 
Meanwhile, don't Dash your money iiound In 1n effort 
. to impress a friend. Cutting costs mikes you look mud, 
better.. . . . . . _ :.. . .· ' , , . 
Pisces (F•b. 19-Marth 20) "Tod1'.",ls a 7 • You're stay-
. . Ing busy, and that's good. Don't. botner to get stressed.· 
Your partner, or someone else you're working wilh, ca~-
'urry mos.! of the l~ail. , • · / , ;,-~- ,_, ·.: . ; :'. 
" "· (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. : 




·. -ACROSS , .• 
1 Coln dlanncl 
5 Bardeador · 
Arlie. 
9 In a slanting · 
14~sll~ 
.15S~y .. 
10 Diameter ha!Ws 
·\7,Slooclup 
18GcKdub 




27 Plinitive st.der 
. fish 
29 Wrigley wan . 
COYOrlng . 
:io Co1feehouses 
34 'em. Fide! 
3S Cicatrix 
36 Famoll5 cookie 
l1l3l1 • . " 
37 Chatter 
.39 Alleviate 
-40 Etnie's buddy 
41 Momy or congar 
42 Thaws • 
43 Foriasor 
Unccln 




~ ~~odiont Solutions 




58 Eye part 
59 Let:er opener? 
, 60 Simpleton 











12 S11l afire 
13 Seoo<Ha's illl'II 
21 Guitar.st 
torgrcn · 
22 Fi.mily mcn:ber 
24F'o-nW · 
doc\lm•nl 
25 Hold It, sallorl 
26 Funeral piles 





1 Thwal Jnloction 32 Morm,gs 
2 Firs! nam(' In 33 W"1tel lime In 
bad hOle~en NYC 
3 Tobacc:o ldl'IS 35 Under51.1r.d 
4 Pie!( up U,e lab • 37 Danger. 
5 Mark cl disgrace 36 Bridle strap 
GNew'ltlrkc,ty 42Repalr 
diS1rld 44 ~ln:J~ Knght 
Sherbert 
111 y , • y flY 1 I AN N I N 
IIY 3 0 • s 111 I • 0 I 0 fl Y 
3 , II I 0 3 11:l ., y d o•• 
ll:l y s NV II • N I , 0 NV 1 
•• -• 
3 :) y,. 111 DI• 3 e v 
S l , 3 r1- -, : J • l II 3 ll 
3 S y 3 • 3 .l y II d • s 0 l'I y 
II y :) 6 •:) I S -- 6 3 ~ y:) 
>.fl I • ,. 3 II d nv ,. ---d V .l 3 111 M• 3 n I 1 SY d -- NO 3 N •J , 0 Ny .I. N 3 y .I. 3 JI l • N 0 111 • 3 SO II 
I I 0 VII • l , y l • If y 3 .I. 
.l , I .l ""' MY HS r:l .l 0 1 S 
45 Reach one's . 52 ~rt 
destmatiOn 53 Irish county 
46 Roman ruler 55 Bird's ':rop 
48 Exll<8SS a view·· 56 lnde! nite 
50 Edge along · amount 
• 51 Al lighl angles IO 57 CCnt~d 
_a slup · 58 _ -dltt~ 
by Ryan Wiggins 
Thomas Shaner 
TUESDAY Aucusr 26. 2003 • PAC£ 17 
P~flgpg::Jk,q{~tPla,~.~d 
jttidtj,2gii~~\,~1A~fu:~;~::t~i~i'.;t\ 
("' ?· >Parking· Division announce: that:in. ~ : · ,· \ 
. ~, :· .. ·~ ,-. /. : .... •. : ' ' , ·: - . ._. . , - .. . , ., .. '.' . . .,,,, · .. :· _·.,.,-.. .. -._ : '.. : , :· . ·. l 
fJ,prepa~ation for the Saluki footoall _team's:} 
;~i{~2;;:~~t,;;,:i~riii\t~:~}ditti~ 
)>, .. Cen~er,: -~ill _be .closecfat 2:00p:m:. on-;-·~;.~\ 
p_;.· '.< .,·, .. '.:","\\i .. ':,· ... ,;. .... , , .. ,;.·,·•.• -: ... ·•·~ ,:. _,;, '· · ..,.: :'·. :·;{, 
{!~r~tfftii~~~:}li1~~i;;:~:t£t!~i~ 
"tfol~~'rs -d~i/:~i~as~~m~k~1a,lt,krn~tl✓~· p~rlcf 
in~:·arrahge'ments if you_.'ria~iiily'.jj~ri{i~-this · 
• •,.--: · .:• .. :·::·: .. • ·"·. ···.···"'· .. , ... ,,;, ,ci>-·,·:/ 
arna·;,we ·ap·?)ogiz.e: for anyJn~c,nyenience 
'"·~~:~t.~~t•niay_:~ccui~->:Jf 
'.03_ -«. ... ~.· .· ..·: ., ·. ib 
S.Utlwn llllnM'NOt lhd Altffl>ltM 
,f 
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SIU AthletiCs may 
change Website provider 
• • ..-:; ", ~~ .. 7 .. ;~ 
', • ~ • l :-, 






SJluki funs acccs.<irig infomution, 
\Uthe !ntcmet may soon notice some 
signifiCUJt clungcs in the SIU Athletics 
·website. 
The si:e, located at 
W\\w.SnJsalukis.com, is scheduled to 
go up for bids in October. It is cur-
rently opcr:ited by the Offical. College 
Sports Network at a price of S15,000 
per year. 
The scnio: was originally pl'O\idcd 
tor fm; with costs paid through ach-cr-
tising re\'cnue. But the rea:nt do\,nrurn 
in Int:met ad IC\'Cf!UC forocd OCSN to 
clwzc schools, especially those \\iUJOl)t 
major athletic programs. 
If Gateway Confen:ncc foe Western 
Kenrucky'ssituationisanyindicator, :.'ie 
Athletic Department could s.-c major 
SJ\ings. The Hilltoppas' p=ious site, 
opcra:cd by OCSN, cost S27,500 per 
year after yc:uly increases of S2,500 per 
yi::u· for the past three years. 
Western put out aibid notice and· 
local Internet corporation Hita:nts.com 
was the sua:=ful,z b~dder, chazging 
SHADOW 
CONTINtJEl' fROM rAGE 20 
honors in his fin~J season with the 
Greyhounds. 
After arriving at SIU last 
spring, Mchin immediately began 
to make his presence felt; but his 
solid showing in the spring was 
overshadowed · by an even more 
impressh·c fall. 
-1 think he's been a tremendous 
and pleasant surprise," SIU head 
coach Jerry Kill said. 
-He's had .i great fall c3mp, he's 
had great concentration and he's a 
much better player than he was in 
the spring and a player that we're 
counting on a lot." 
As coach Kill touched upon, 
Melvin is taking his gam" serious 
.this fall, which is C\idenced by 
an episode that took place during 
FRENZY 
CONTINUEL: FROM rAGE 20 
significant minutes as a freshman last 
\'C.lr. 
• Only two starters, junior.; Brian 
Akins 3nd Matt Miller, return, but 
tlut docs not mean 1:, .. position is in 
for a do\vn season. 
"I'm impressed · \\ith the group 
and think there's some talent that we 
h.wen't h::d, definitely some 5trcngth," 
SIU head coach Jerry Yj)J said. · 
Replacing Fritzler · it center 
is ju:uor collr.gc transier Elmer 
McD.inlcl, who weighs 305 poi:nds 
despite measuring in .it just. 5-foot-
-. 11. Also moving into :he surring 
lineup arc senior George· Mooney 
and sophomore And=v Wynn. 
An.ither question mark r.ntcr· 
ing the season is tight end vmerc 
·soph1,morcs ·Mica.,. T!!mcr and 
Chris Kupec will be tr)ing to replace 
the departed combination of Ryan 
McAllister, who was third on . the 
·, team in receiving a year ago, and Bilal 
Rashid. .. ·, . . ' . '• . ' 
S6,000 a year and SJ\ing the school 
S21,500 a year. 
The financial \\indfall didn't stop 
there_ though. The new site sells more 
Unh=ity paraphcnulia and is also 
easier to na\igate, according to Brian 
Frcmund, the school's Di=tor of 
Athletic Media Relations. 
oontly left OCSN, citing signifiCUJt 
sa,ings. . . 
In July, E=illc left OCSN in 
favor of College Sporting News, 3 
national company that Pl'O\idcs .3 ser-
,ia: similar to that ofOCSN. 
SnJ Athletic Director 
, Paul Kowilczyk says he 
would be luppy to find .the 
SalukiAthlcticDcpartment 
in a similar situation. 
Creighton . now utilizes a local 
Internet company after 
going through a free trial 
,,ith OCSN. Creighton 
pays a one-time fee instead 
of footing a yearly bill. 
' ' If u-e get 
an opportunity 
to find a situacion 
like·that thac meets 
l\liddlc Tennessee 
State also . recently left "I don't know what 
their bid laws arc and how 
they had to handle their 
situation, but we're always 
tl)ing to find the besn'a!ue 
in C\'CI)thing that we do," 
KO\\'alczyk said. 
-Fansonly.com, a company 
our needs, we'd bought out by OCSN, 
b ha •. L but the school's athletics e ppy CO uw: site is nmv nuintained by 
· . that on·" a student at the school 
_ Paul Kawalaylt · Despite the . plethora 
"So again, if WC get an 
opportunity to find a situ.t• 
tio:i like that that meets our 
SIU athl•tic dirmor · of businesses jumping at 
. the opportunity to host an 
needs, \,-c'd be happy to bkc that on." 
Km,'a!czyk said that whether or not 
the pl'O'!'.dc ii local isn't as importi.'lt 
as wncther it p!O\ides a quality =ice 
atafairpricc.• 
"We're going to throw it open 
and hopefully find the .best company 
and the best financial atr.1.'lgcIIlcnt \\'C 
- an," said Kou'a!c:zylc, who 3dcfcd that 
the SnJsaluk:s.com siti.· was \isitcd by 
400,000 unique users during the last 
fucal)-car: • 
Missouri Valley Conference man· 
hers faanS\illc and Creighton ha\-c also 
official athletics 'i,-cbsite, it 
isadifficultwk. · ' · 
"This is definitely 3 \'CY adv:ma:d, 
\'CI)· high-rcch system that OCSN has 
built out a long time anJ for us to kind 
of copy was unbdiC\-al,lc, • said Chris 
l\lills, president ofHitccnts.com and a 
student at WKU. 
"I mean it was 3 lot, lot of work. So 
it's not something that just an)body can 
go out there and do." 
Rrport,r Ethan Erickson 
,an h rtachrd at 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
SCAN LEWIS - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
training camp. J;)cspitc the rare miscue, Melvin sivc backfield this s:ason for thi: - -Al! I can say is this is his ti~e 
has used his rare combination· Salukis.;.•,.. . . , ;. and I know hc'11 ready to shine.•.~>:~· ,; On ·a· play during one of .ne 
S:uukis' scrimmages, Melvin :r,avc 
up a touchdown to wide receiver 
Kellen Allen. A beautiful pas~ 
and catch that 
of size and speed to out-muscle' ,:. "The 'problems wc•vc had the · Chris and Melvin arc still clo;c 
_and out-hustle whoever h~ faces • last .two years ha\·e bc~n physi· and continue to talk nearly C\·ery 
off against - and to impress the cal r:ccivcrs and being small at day. In fact, Chris,. who is still 
coaches. comer; dcfensi\•e backs coach Jay working toward his decree at Ohio 
was just out -------•------
of the ,reach "' chink he's been a tremendous and 
· Li s t c d , Sawvcl said. State and awaiting a call from the 
at 6-foot·l, . "The .fact that we have two NFL, gave Melvin his jersey from 
210 pounds, years with a Melvin Vance who can. the nation:11 championship game 
the .. former be a big, physical comer can really last season, his final game as a 
de fen s iv e gi\'c us a tremendous piece of our Buckeye. 
~~t~tr~~~~~; pleasant surprise. He's had a great 
arms, the play fall camp, he's had great concentra~ 
happened to be tion and he's a much becter player 
the first . pass• 
ing touchdown cJw.n he «•as in the spring and a player 
end is a load puzzle on defense ifhc continues . -1 was like, 'Man, he got him 
to handle for his development.• _ •' a naticnal championship, the 
m.>st rccciv- Meanwhile back . at home, year before that my friend Phillip 
crs. And C\'cryonc is ccsta~ic for Melvin and. - Buchanan got a national champi• thar Mchin 
has allowed that we're co1mcingon a lot." with his the chance he has at SIU to make onship with Miami, anrf now I feel 
-e\·cr. , exceptional a name for himself. I've got ,to get me one," Melvin 
-Jerry Kill ability to use "This is his time. It mc:1ns a said.. • . . , -1r ·made 
me real mad," 
Melvin said. 
SIU Head Coach his hands lot to him now that he's not just , . "I feel like this is the· place to 
---------- to . ward off Chris's little brother anymore; do it."_ 
"I sepa• 
rated myself from the wliolc·team 
bec:iuse I was like, 'Damn, I said I 
Wo!!ldn't give up a touchdow~." 
. blockers and He's Mehin Vance,~ Kelty saiJ. 
above-average strength to• check "Before, he thought that 
receh·ers at the line, Vanci: will . nobody respected l\lelVin· b.e,ausc 
be a load to handle in the dcfen· Chris \Y;IS always the senior." 
· &porttTAdam Sot/,hing 
,an ht r,arluJ at , 
asocbbing@dat1ye6yptian.com 
\. SALUKI OJFENS,IVE DEPTH CHART at taking over l\lc:Allister's vac:mt "Joel Sambursl..-y is a kid that I Tommy back there that it just looks 
starting pv;irion. Kupec, a com-crti:d thir.k is special," Kill ~aid. "He's a like they nC\-cr miss a step." ' 
wide rccch·er .who can bench press great leader, I like his mentality. He's .. Of course if all the facets of the j~U.: 16 ;;_ Ci!•!]"~ Abbo5;z~:;.'-~!":;",(, 
350 pounds, \\ill be the backup. a tough guy. He's one of those stn:c•. Saluki offense come together then the _ 8 .•ason Hollingsh~d : , 
-Mieth ·and· Kupec arc reallr. ball quarterbacks who finds a way io · problem of how to get the ball to all of · __ ,,,, r .,. 
going to have to step it up. They've get it done." __ . . ' · .~It.rs \\~por.s ,vill become an issuC. , ~ :.nrt:90.,4".¢cah Tumet"7;~J~t:~~\:~~-~ 
got some big shoes to fill," Sambursky Catching Sambursky's passes this But olTerui\-c. !\fatt Limegro\'cr · 86 Chris Kupec · ' ' 
said, "Wc'regoingtobegoodat[tight season is a corps' of talented wide said that is a better problem to have trf'l'.n:.i::eii.riAkuis,'ii!,j,7,ts~,W 
end}, we 'just need to continue to rccci\'ers, led by'- senior Courtney than the altrmati\'c, although he docs 
v.orkatit:I'ha,-ctonsofconfiden.cin Abbott. The 6-fuot-6-Abbott, who n.>t think it will be troublc.bccausc 75 WcsleyProctor 
our tight ends :md knmv·that they're Jed the team with 26 catches for 496 there arc not any "me" pl.t)'Crs on the . tCp 67~:;;Ar<lrew ~~~ 
going to get the job done." . . )-:uds, usually towers O\'Cr opposi'lg offense. , , . · · · : , · 72 . Justin Rich 
The final aspect of the S;iluki comerbacks. and citches. anything As_ far as distributing the ball, l;c"'(;7 iL,EJr\;.er.,,ld>anle_l:'.;'.:~;iffi{j offense is one that was rclativdy quiet within his reach, making hir;: :i favor• , l.,imegrovcr said . the t,alukis . will .-~ 
a year ago-; throw:ng the foothalt · itc target of Sambursky. . •. · , ' simply · take whatC\'cr,. the defense · 76 Justin Krame·r 
The passing game was alm~t Other wide recci\'1:rs expected to gives them, whether it be giving I\G;'{69{;~MattMiflef:;,if:';):/:;:;i}:£¥:~ 
non-aistent as the Salukis r:inud make an impact inclu,k speedsters Ahdulq:udir• 30 ·carries· or having•' 74 · Will Justice · 
108th mall ofDnision I-AA in pass· Brent Little, Kellen -Allen, Jason . Sambursky throw.the ball :10 times. · "".'i:<TI'-
ing ofic:n~. SIU totaled just !,419 Hollingshed.and con\-cr:ed corner· "We feel like.we don't have to '.Rl'.-~,<1J'.~cior141M_oone-i'*:,-'.·cc•(~J 
yanh through the air and had just 14 back CllJorcy Pa)l!e. . . , put a chart dO\vn and say he gets this , , '' 77 Brian Akins. 
touchdown_ passes. On the folus side, : . Abbott, ·who like - most of manynnics ar.d gets the ball thrown, 
1
QB'f<t2;~·soe1Sa!plxiiik-y;;$lf<",w.lit 
: th.c Salukis th=v just five i.1tcn:cp- SIU's pla)'Crs spent the summer in to him this'many times; Limcgru\-cr · ,....,. ........... -. ......... _..._,.,_ _ _...._, 
tions in 12 games, which ticJ SIU for Carbondale· wcrking on his--game, said. "Jt's going to happen b::causc the · 18 Curtis Hoiiey · -· : : 
third fewest in the nation.- - Said .the offscason work .h,s done, dcfcnscean'tdefend it all. . · :RB':f132!f MuhimmiclAbdul<judir:;, 
Sambursky, · .who pla)-Cd we!! wonders. in improving the .. Salukis' :·. "\Ve're, much· better···cquippcd 24 • Tom Koutsos ;., 
beyond his >= ·as a rcdshirt. fresh- · passing game. . . . . · than we ever ha,'l' been to make [the :,;.,., 
man,'completcd 92-of-:67 passes for ; "All our receivers have been doing · defense} pay for their mis~t" · ra;i'.,:15;.;reririclon'Rohinsori·f;~.\'";ir,::; 
, 1,308 yan!s and· 10 touchdO\vns and · -rc31 good catching thr ball; Abbott· V - .48 Matt Vieishaar_ , : • 
· also ran fo! 48? y.irds and four scores said. "flie fulloock!i h.1ve been &pmi,; ]nu Defll. . 'iw~~ti!t.l.~~"""~ • 
·en route to beiny n.uned the Gatcw.iy improving :dot, Jod's been throwing· can I,~ 'muJ,d at _ : 89 · '. ICellen ~n . , . Con(ercnce Freshman of the Year.. the ball 'gn:at and you· got'l\lo 'and: jdcju@dai!ycg)1>tian.con 
Ttima~~\\t..o·: .. -n1casuics··.in '.tt:.~ 
foot-4, 250 po\l:1ds, will get fir..~ cr,,.ck 
., .,., _,,.,, . - .• :._i•· - ,':;?· • ·J r ...... --"'!~:~":;~·~···-·~··· ..................... & .............. :,~ ... j I.\ 
SPORTS DAILY EovmAN 
U. IOWa 'seniOr accuSt!d of threatening K()be' s accuser 
Tony Robinson · 
:The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa) 
IOWA C::JIT,.Jowa (U~\VIRE) 
- A fifth-year Uni\Trsity of Iowa 
senior whom a friend called the "least 
person from mean that I know" was 
arrested by FBI :agents Thursday 
:ind charged with threatening to kill 
the woman who has accused NBA 
star Kobe Bryant of raping her. 
authoriti~s 'say the call\;~ mad~; ' \~hen Roche made the phone 'call, : FBI agents arn-st Roche without accusei. Schwind said a person he 
The ' Loras : College · student . has· but · he said · the · comments were incident at his 529 E. Burlington St. did not know at the party supplied 
knownRoche since SC\"enth.grade . probably "pretty IC\vd" because of ·residence.A resident at the peach• , Roche with her numbcr,which he 
and desc:ibed 'him· as "a· "sports impairedjudgmerit. colored home refused to comment found on the 'Internet: The call 
fanatic" :ind a "smart kid who really · Accordingtoafederalgrand-jury Thursday night when contacted by was_ placed from a cellular phone, 
. makes you feel comfortable." indictment, Roche said he would The Daily Iowan. . . . Schwind said, but he was unsure of 
· "He is the least person from "stick a coat hanger up [her) ... • :ind After authorities took him into who owned it. . 
mean that I know, and I know he repeatedly said he would. kill her on custody, Roche was transferred to · "Today's. arrest' should: serve 
would never threaten anyone's life," the answering machine,message. the Qyad Cities for an arraignment as a strong warning to those who 
Schwind said Thursday night. "We Roche is charged with making ·in· U.S. District Court. After the think it appropriate to threaten the' 
had been drinking since tee-off at a threatening telephone call across initial appearancr. and identity court judicial officers or witnesses in this 
11 a.in., so we were all pretty drunk state lines; he faces up to five years proceeding,, he was released on his case; Phillip· BJ. Reid, the FBI -John William Roche, 22, allcg· 
edly left a profane message on the 
answering machine of a woman who 
is listed as a witness in the third-
deg1ee sexual assiult case in E:igle 
County, Colo. 
• at night when he called. I know he in federal prison and _a S250,000 own recognizance. A. man at his agent heading the case, said in a 
absolutely didn't remember making fine. · parents' home in_ Davenport refused , statement. · · 
this all the next day." "I don't know if we can expect to · ·comment · when telephoned "This type ofbehavioris rcpug; 
Court records show that .Roche any other arrests. But there are .. '.fhursday night. · · nant to. the spirit of dignity and 
has three publi~intoxication charges investigations that · are ongoing,- The rape charge against Bryant fairness that underlies· the judicial 
andonechargeofpossessionc;>falco- Krista Flannigan, a spokeswoman has garnered nationwide attention, process. Allegations_ of· threats 
ho! under the legal age in Johnson for the district _atto~ey prosecuting , . including Web sites and . radio : will b_e vigorously investigated. and 
Longtime friend Elliot Schwind, 
22, said Roche stayed at his home 
in Dubuque for a golf tournament 
the weekend of July 27 - wh1:n 
County between 1999.to 2000 . .' Bryant, told The.Associated Press. , stations that have posted the iden• · prosecuted· by federal authorities," 
Schwind said he was no~ present Iowa City police said they helped tity and phone number of Bryant's . he said. 
Abdulqaadir· an&Moreland ·. pla(:ed 
on prestigious· award watch'lists 
Gateway represented 
with five players en{· 
Payto:n~ Bµ,chanan 
w·atch lists . 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
Illinois State junior linebacker Abdulqaadir came out of nowhere. 
Boomer Grigsby, who led ·all. of This y-:ar his play will be under a . 
.I-AA in tacklcnvith a 174 stops microscope, but he docs not believe 
fast season, was also named to the the pressures of living up to last 
Buchar.an list. season's stats will not get in his 
. . "We got a lot of great pbyers psyche. 
that play defense in the con,..fe_r_en_c_e,'--__ H_e_a...,lso thinks that preseason 
let alone the countryt . · honors do not hold · 
Moreland said.• · much relevance. 
"So. no, I : : didn't "l appreciate the • 
expect to be named. honor," · Abriulqaadir 
For tho;e angered by the ~IU When I looked in the said. 
football team's sixth-place pre• paper and saw that I' "But it'matters how 
•cason selection in the. G:iteway was on it, I had a little · . you· end. the season, 
Conference, take he:art that the smirk on my face." not how you start." 
Salukis arc being well respected on · · Moreland finished The honors do help 
the national front. , last season with a spr_ead · SIU's name 
• ·Senior·· :· ·running .. liack c:irecr-high !34 tackles· Moreland across · the'.· co_untry,, 
l\fuhammad. · Abdulqaadir • was . and earned secoud- • · which will help 
named to the Walter Payton Award team All-America honors. recruiting. 
watch list,. _while · junior . safety Abdulqaadir, who. was con- "Anything that a newspaper 
Alexis MorelanJ was placed_ on the sidercd the' front-runner for the writes or what a· radio stations 
watch list for the Buck Buchanan Payton Award last year before writes or says that ·is positive is 
Award. breaking his thumb ; against positive: for. our program,- SIU 
Th~ Payton Awud ·is given Southwest Missouri State, rushed he~d coach Jerry Kill said. 
annually to the top o1Ten$µ·v~=~---U!J...l!.JJ_,:astounding 1,331 yards and · Kill also knows that players of 
in · Division I-AA, · :;;:;.:',:;c 20 touchdowns: Moreland and Abdulqaadir's cali-
while the Buchanan ·J,r[t .. If Abdulqaadir, who her do not come along very often. 
Award recognizes the . ;f't only started six games "I think that wi:h all the press 
top dcfensi\'e player.. , • t~· ·last-fall, averaged the they get, they must be special-
The Salukis arc t s:ime amount· of yards young men," Kill said. . 
or;e of two Gateway f'fi and touchdowns that he "Muhammad is definitely a very 
teams, tl,e other being ~:::\ did in those six games, talented inan and his play showed ·, 
\Vestern Illinois, to he would ha\·e ended the that. The same is true for Alexis. 
have a player on'both year ,vith 2,634 yards He had to do a little ·more .th:an · 
lists. · ' · and 40 touchdowns. we wanted him to, but h( came 
The Leathernecks Abdulqaad_ ir . .' ·: Numbers that lofty through for us. But that was aUlast 
honored . arc · quar· were only attained once, year, and this year is what counts." 
terback. and returning· Gateway , by future H~l~•of-Fime back Barry 
Offensive~ ?layer of the . Ye:ar . Sanders, whn tallied in 2,638 yards 
Russ Michna and linebacker. Lee at Oklahoma State in 1988. 
Russell, botlt of whom arc seniors. L:i_st. · _season, . t~ough, __ 
·-BA y· .T .o N 
AWARD WATCH LIST 
' . ~ . - . ' '. ·,' · .. 
Rtportn 7.ad: Crrgl= ·· 
, ,ankrra,htdat_ : 
_ zcrcglow@dailycgyptian.com 
· 700 ~AST GRAND AVE.: C OHO ALE •--~99-33 
-· 
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Out of the 
SHADOW 
~~~ 
Juco transfer Melvin Vance 
gets his chance to shine 
Story by ADAM SOEBBING 
St:irting SIU junior c-.imerback 
Mchin Vance unbuckles his chinstrap, 
pulls his helmet off of his head and 
gently rests it against his right hip fol-
Jm,ing a practice dzi:!I bst week. 
Supporting the weight of the helmet 
with his dangling right :um, Mchin is 
staring off into the backdrop d the SIU 
football practice fields. Lined "ith till 
trees tlut stand just soutl=st of the 
enclosed practice arc:i along Highway 
51, the setting captwtS the nue essence 
of Southern lllinois. 
But there is something weird about 
this moment. 
The practice fields at SIU h:1\-c 
nC\u before been graced by the pres-
ence oh Vance. 
For the fint time in his life, Mchin 
is not just Chris's little brother anj~ 
more. 
Md,in and Chris Vance, who 
\\"Cnt on to become a star "ide rcccnu 
and kcv contributor to the Ohio State 
BuckC)'CS' n:itional clumpionship team. 
bst season, grew up in Fort :'> I yers, 
Fla., a city lOC1tcd on the banks of the • 
Caloosah:itchcc Ri,u in Southwest 
FJc,rida. Raised by their mother 
Adlcan, Mchin and Chris, knmm as 
j.1SOn to those closest to him, wm: 
inseparable. . . . 
"If you knew J;ison you kn~v 
Mchin," Adlcan s:iid, "and if you knC\v 
l'\ lchin you knew J;ison.~ 
From the time they were 9 ye:irs 
old, they were playing sports. Whether 
it was football, basketball, baseball or 
whatC\'Ct, they \\UC always competing. 
The two brothers continued their 
lm-c for cnmpetition at Fon M}"Crs 
High School Excdling in multiple 
sports, Chris gamcn:d all-state honors 
and more than enough attention as a 
standout rcccr,-cr fo. the Grccnw:r.,:. 
But Melvin, who is a }"Car younger 
than Chris, wasn't too shabby either. 
Starting at both dcfcnsi,-c end and 
Iii,:• end, in addition to starring on 
special teams, Melvin nC\u left the fi:ld 
as he camcd all-confcrcncc and all-area 
honors in football. Melvin also cxcclled 
a~ a member of the track team. 
"l'\ lchin is real quiet. He's the baby,~ 
Adlcans:iid. 
As a result, a nickn:ime bccune 
attached to 1\ lchin tlut he wasn't too 
fond of. 
"People .,,ue always like, )'OU're 
Chris's little brother,- 53.id Corrie 
Kdty, cousin and mentor to Mchin 
and Chris, referring to the way some 
people would ofien address Me.1vin. 
"And he would say, 'no, fm Mchin 
Vance.' 
"fhcy're like night and da)~ totally 
different people.• •. ·. 
fa-en though Chris would C\-cntu-
ally end up at Ohio State, that doesn't 
nca:ssarily mean tlut hew:,~ the better 
athlete. As the older brother, all of the 
attention just seemed tci f.J1 onto his 
shoulders. 
"fa"CI)bodyahV:1)-swantedmetobe 
like my brother, but the way I sec it, I 
can't be like him bcausc \\'C pLty two 
different positions and \\,:'re two differ-
ent people,• Mchin said. "I hated li\ing 
in tlut shadow, but tlut's OK because 
tlut is my brother and I lm1; him.• 
fa-en though Mchin didn't like 
h:i>ing to ln-c up to Chris' =pie, 
the-/ remained as close as two broth-
ers can be. In fact, Md,in decided to 
attend the same college out of high 
school as Chris, .fort S::.ott (Kan.)". 
Community College. 
In his fint season at f,.;~ Scott, 
Md\in ·rcd,hirtcd and was used as a 
utility pla)-cr in pr:icticc. The cooches 
had the physic:illy gifted .Melvin pLt)~. 
ing dcfcnsh-c a.d, tight end, dcfcnsh-c 
tackle, ar.d dcfcnsr. -c back. 
He was,C\-cn able to polish his cor-
ner skills against his brother. · 
"I was just a dummy out there 
pressing my brother; Melvin s:iid of . 
his rcdshirt season. · · 
Recognizing his talent as a dcfcnsh-c ' 
back, a new coaching staff aine in and 
started him at comaback in his fint 
eligible scasori at Fort Scott. His soph-
omore year he was mO\-cd to strong 
safety to accommodate team needs. 
SlU athletics mo.j 
__ change website,.!•·-
See story, page 18 · 
Two Salukis on award 
watch Use 
See story, page.19.·). 
· · Ro••RT LToN• - DAtLY Eo;P'TlA~ 
But by circuinstancc, Mchin always 
seemed to get lost in th.: shuffle by the 
more outgoing Chris. 
A,-craging seven tackles per game 
and accumulating two interceptions, .. 
Mdvin rcc-cr.-cd juco All-American · 
See SHADOW, page:18 
Melvin· Vance, a junior in'psychology, comes to the Salukis from Fort Scott Community College in 
Fort Scott, Kansas, where he was a Junior_ College All-American; Vance is expected to be a strong · 
addition to the team at the cornerback position.• 
Salukis prepared to. unle~sb scoring .frenz.y 
SIU high~powered 
-,offense led bytrio 
of run_ning backs -
Jens Deju • 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU's running back combination Koutsos, who pl.a)-cd in just three 
of Muhamm:1~ Abdulqaadir and games a year ago before he too suf-
_ Tom Koutsos is not only the greatest . fcrcd a season-ending injul)", enters 
ever at SIU, it might be one of the the season with a school-record 3,747 
best C\"Cr in Dilision I-AA. · yards and is within striking distance 
In rus one season in Carbondale, of the all-time Gateway Conference 
Abdulqaadir racked up 1;331 rushing mark. . ··. · 
)-mis and scored a total of 21 touch- - · .. Also staring in the SIU backfield is 
downs. The prcsc:L,;on All-American fellmv senior Brandon Robinson, who 
You've seen them 011 po-f:i:s. - was well on his .. ~v:iy to one of the . piled up 727 rushing· yards :md 217 
Their names. have dominated the finest seasons C\-ct for a runnin~ b:ick rcceMng y:irw a year ago.'. · . :. · ': 
' local media hcdJ!incs.. . . before a hand injul)" ended his }'C:lf The trio is regarded as the best 
Thcv arc ~under and . with three games remaining on the in the G:iteway Conference with 
Lightning." schedule. . Abdulqaadir and Koutsos both cam-
ing prcscason all-conference honors.. )=r ago, which is saying a lot. Last 
and . Robinson being named honof" _ )'C:lf the Salukis ranked No. 3 in all of 
able mention. ; Oi\ision I-AA in rushing with 3;308 
"It doesn't really matter·who_you _total yards and an a\-cragc of275.67 
hand it off to because you know that )-mis per game. . _· , ., : 
a big pby can happen at any tim~,• ' But all that firepower .will mean 
SIU sophomore quanerback Joel 'nothing if the linemen cannot pull 
Sambursky 53.id. "fhat's going to be things together•· and · anchor . the 
scuy for defenses :llld so I'm really . Salukis high-octane offense. 
excited. It takes a lot of the burden off Gone arc fonner senior starters 
my shoulders." .. . . . . Brice Schafer and Mike Fri:-zler, as 
· : A healthy Abdulqaadir and · well as Z:ich Schumacher, who played 
· Kou~ mc_:in ~e SIU rushing at_tack. , 
will be C\'Cn deadlier than it was a See FRENZY,. page· 1 B 
\\ 
